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—If a married lady in France passes 
herself of as unmarried, she can be fined 
or imprisoned. Luckily there is no such 
laws as that in this country. 

—For upwards of thirty years Ilalvor 
Svenson and his spouse lived and pros
pered together, but now they are antag
onists. On Tuesday the wife had the 

THE TERRITORIAL CAPITAL 

—Beecher Cox is a young man i husband arrested 011 a charge of assault 
who has come all the way from Novia and battery with a throat to kill. The 

LOCAL LACONICS. 

Scotia to "swing a yard stick" for our 
new and popular general dealers, the 
Whidden Bros. 

—Notwithstanding the great expense 
of freighting, the Cooperstown Lumber 
Company, with commendable public 
spiritedness, have lowered the price of 
lumber S3 to §8 per thousand. 

—The new postal law makes the tak-

matter came before Cadi Glass Wednes
day and resulted m a dismissal of the 
prisoner, J. X. Jorgensen appearing for 
plaintiff and Attorney Bartlett for de
fendant. The parties came from Fill
more county, Minn., to this county and 
are fairly fixed for mefins. and the trouble 
seems to have arisen from the fact that 
the old lady has $600 she collected on a 
mortgage they hold against their old 

Will Probably be Located Near 
the Centre of Dakota, though 

Cooperstown Puts in a 
Big Bid. 

Dry Goods just arrived and open-
! ing at WHIDDEN BROS. 

! OTThe "'West Point" now mourns 
the loss of Lowry. Why did he not wait 
to see the hardware? 

The Liberality of our Live Citizens. 

—Uncle George says his nephew is 
doing well. 

(^Crockery and Glassware at WniD-
DEN BROS. 

—Two of our bachelor clubs have gone 
into liquidation. 

—The first day of May wasn't exactly 
the finest day we have had this year. 

—President Cooper says the railway 
will be in Cooperstown in June, "sure 
pop." 

—Mrs. J. G. Myers arrived in town 
Monday, and "J. G." is now supremely 
happy. 

—The prospects for a band organiza
tion in this place are good. Be ready 
for the Fourth, boys. 

—Hopeites are said to lie afflicted quite 
generally with a fever to go somewhere. 
They don't feel contented. 

—Work has been commenced on the 
grading of approaches for a bridge across 
the slough just east of town. 

—M. Hunter, our new hames dealer, 
has arrived and is preparing to open up 
at once iii the Hann Building. 

—John B. Whidden,of Whidden Bros., 
arrived last evening from San Francisco, 
and is already an active Cooperstownite. 

—We notice by the Pioneer that G. J. 
Betzler, the Hope meat dealer, lost his 
horse aud wagon in the Slieyenne last 
week. 

—Mr. A. It. Moffat will not be in 
Cooperstown for several weeks, having 
taken a couple country school houses to 
build. 

—J. Stevens has gone to Lanesboro, 
Minn., after his wife and they will* soon 
be settled "for keeps" in our own fair 
Cooperstown. 

—A big invoice of clocks just received 
at C. E. Ferguson's jewelry store. Nice 
and awful cheap. No need of guessing 
at the hour of day any longer. 

—Thos. Andrus, Esq., arrived from 
Houghton, Mich., last Saturday and has 
been the guest of G. W. Barnard. It is 
hardly probable that he will remain in 
this country. 

—W. 11. Whidden, the ever-happy 
Novia Scotian, has struck a fine vein ol 
water in the well lie has just had sunk 
at his store. Likewise Mr. Retslaff at 
his new building'. 

—The editor of the Steele Herald is a 
boomer of great magnitude, and he now 
playfully trots a pair of fifteen-pound 
twins 011 his noble knees. Give us the 
girl, Bro. Britton! 

—A sad though ludicrous chapter of 
domestic infelicity was enacted in Jus
tice Glass' court Wednesday. Lawyer 
Jorgensen proposed to collect an admis
sion fee for the benefit of his client s 
attorney. 

—Civil Engineer 1*. B. Edwards ar
rived from his Massachusetts winter 
qiuu'tcrs Monday, and is now pushing 
his part of the programme in extending 
the Sanborn & Cooperstown railroad to 
this place. 

—Sweet, balmy Mav comes tripping 
in. accompanied by soft breezes from the 
rosy mouth of spring, which float o'er 
the prairie, the hill, the dale and the dell, 
causing youthful hearts and buds to 
swell in ecstacy. 

—Small, he who was the prime cause 
of Hope's infamy, told a Fargo Republi
can scribe that he cleared §200,000 in 
selling out his interest in that benighted 
•burg. That sounds to us just like one of 
Small's characteristic yarns. 

—Our genial District Clerk, Jno. N. 
Jorgensen enjoyed a pleasant surprise 
Saturday by the arrival of his cousin, C. 
C. Jorgensen, whom he had last seen in 
Copenhagen. Denmark. Mr. Jorgensen 
comes to remain and prosper. 

—Mr. Mark Sutherland, the gentlemen 
who unfortunately lost all his household 
goods a few weeks since, is not daunted 
by his bad luck, but has purchased^Jack 
Moore's claim on section 26, in 147, 59, 
and will soon be nicely settled thereon. 

iggfTliree cars of lumber, etc., at end 
of track; will be hauled in tins week— 
so says Crane—to "patch up." 

uigof a newspaper and the refusal to j farm, and would not turn over any por 
pay for the same a theft, and any person tion thereof to her lord liege. By request i 
guilty of such an act is liable to prosecu- j 0f the litigants a lwanl of appraisers1 

tion the same as if he had stolen goods went to their place, divided the property, ! 
and allowed them to separate peaceably. to the amount of the subscription 

—All the men that can be gathered in 
by the employment agencies are being 
set to work on the Sanborn & Coopers
town railway. Contractor Foley is ex
pected every day, when grading will be 
shoved with all possible speed. 

—Mr. M. S. Dwelley, Esq.. a promin
ent citizen of Jackson, Mich., was in 
town Tuesday. lie will return to his 

The old lady will return to Minnesota, 
while the old gent will remain on the 
homestead. 

A Big: Donation. 
. When the ladies of Cooperstown set 
out to accomplish a purpose they dilly
dally not. The donation they gave, last 
evening, in recognition of Air. F. M. 
Rockwell's christian services in this 

home and send out his sons with a full i community was ii grand affair in every 
force of farm teams, and thus add to the' particular," there being nearly 100 people 
grand improvement army of Griggs I in attendance. The ice cream and cake 
county. j was reported, by, those competent to 

—Mr. and Mi's. A. N. Adams have judge, as fully equal to that served by 
taken compassion on several of our lioni- j the noted caterers of Boston, and the 
liest bachelors to the extent of furnish- 1 social part of the program was simply 
ing them table board. The cuisine is! enjoyable. At the proper moment 
par-excellent, as any one could tell by j Judge Glass in behalf of the ladies, and 
observing the close fitting waist-bands J hi eloquent words, presented Air. F. M. 
of the boys as they arise from their meals. Rockwell with a fat little purse of ijWGO. 

,, . • . T, , , , . ,, The astonished recipient felt more than 
—Contractor Folev has arrived at the i , , . . . , , ! pleased with such a token ol apprecia-

end of the track with a car load of horses i , ,... ..... . 1 

and is getting things in readiness to 
push grading 011 the road at once. Mr. 

; tion, and responded appropriately 

Girls Wanted. 
A Dakota paper no doubt well posted 

says: The demand for girls in Dakota 
is unsurpassed. The demand is for 
women, young ones especially, practical 
and jolly ones. The demand is not 

Foley is a rustler and we'll look for him 
and liis gang of dirt disturbers in Coop
erstown most any day after he gets well 
started. 

—Lisbon Star: The Cooperstown 
Courier is as neat a publication as Da- ! wholly for the purpose of taking timber 
kota produces. It is in charge of Bro. j claims and pre-emptions and much less 
Stair, formerly of the Davenjtort Dis- \ homesteads, though many have done so, 
patch, and is a model of excellence, typo-1 and are among our most enterprising 
graphically as well as editor ially. We i and attractive citizens; nor is it solely 
are glad to note that our friend Stair is! to prevent the young men from staying 

i meeting with the success he deserves. j away from dances for want of partuers; 
! , , 1 but wedont't really intend to give the 
I —Some careless person set (ire to the1. . . ., / . .7 ... . . . . . . . .  1  b o j s  a w a y ,  b u t  i t  i s  a  l a c t  t h a t  t h e y  ( t h e  grass over near Roberts street Monday, . , . . , ... ' ., , . .. girls) are in demand tor wives. There 
and it was only by valianthghtmgon the . 4. . ... , I , ., .. J , . ! is no one thing yet discovered that will ' part ot the men working on the school ... , . , .. . if . .. . , ., . . convince a lellow conclusively that 
house that that valuable structure was;. . .. . f .. 1  ,  „  . . .  . . .  „  ,  „  i  i t  i s  n o t  w e l l  f o r  m a n  t o  l i v e  saved from the jaws of the fiery demon. 1 . . . . 1 „ .. .. , . ... !alone than to spend a single win-
Be cautious, gentlemen, about setting . . ... . " , . 1 . . .. * . . ter in Dakota holding down a claim, 
prairie tires or serious damage will result. 1 „„ . ... .. .. !1 * 1 here is 110 hope ot redemption tor any 

| —Contractor !• oley dropped into our une wj,0 unconverted to this doctrine 
j office last evening and gave us the en- afU,r a 8]ngle application of the treat-
; couraging information that he will have nient indic ated, and their friends, though 
tne road bed graded to Cooperstown by ^ jS doubtful if they would have any 

| the 1st of June. He will operate two need have no hope of their genera-
; grading machines, a big force of teams i tjou 

and doz< lis of men. Track layers will 
j not be over one week's work behind 
' him. 
I —Knudson & Jackson, of Valley City. 

i and dishonored Holy Sabbath Day since 
our coming to this our Dakota home, we 

! ask the use of your columns to acknowl-
j edge before our fellow men and neigh
bors our great ingratitude and our sin 
against the God of Heaven in thus vio-

j luting His commands, and to ask our 
fellow citizens of this place to join with 

fglf! An Acknowledgement. 
COOI'KRSTOWN, April 28, 1883. 

MR. EDITOR:—Feeling conscious that 
. ,,, ... „ , , we have disregarded and disobeved the law 

! s'f,rpiret th®.C,1"!ef f (<K^>W" ! of the Lord God in that we hive broken 
: Monday by filing into town with a long 
i team train of lumber. They are boom-1 

| ers of the first water, and already have 
made big inroads 011 the completion of a 

i two-story, 24x40 business structure. 
j What branch of trade they will engage ; 
I in we have not learneed 
! —Messrs. Geo. L. Lenham and J. M. 
Burrell, of the Barne„ Count\ and the ; lls j„ a sti-ic-t aud holy regard for this di 
Cooperstown Banks, Bj»rut Lint Saturday j vjne ail(j benign law of our kind and lov 
and Sunday in our proud young Hub, | j„g (;0j who has been so gracious aud 
but as the COCRIKR scribe was out 0111 gut>d to us during our sojourn in this 
his claim he did not have the pleasure of i Dakota land. 
"button-holing ' them. We understand j j,'or Lord hath said: "Remember 

; they expressed great gratification with | jjie sabbath day to keep it holy—six days 
; the progress of the city, and became ; sjlalt thou labor and do all thy work, but 
quite enthusiastic as to the future of t)ie seventh day is the Sabbath of the 

, Griggs county s queen city. , 1 Lord thy God, in it thou shaltnot do any 
j —General Manager Crane informs us [ work. then, nor thy son, nor thy daugh-
tliat he now presides over one of the 1 ter, nor thy servant, nor thy maid ser-
tinest lines of builders' hardware in Da- j vant, nor thy cattle, nor tliy strangw 
kota. a recent addition to the stock of j that is within thy gates. 

While the COURIER thinks it hardly, 
probable that the Commission will locate 
the capital north of the 4(»th parallel, 
there is ii possibility that they may de
cide 011 a point further north. There is ' 
no doubt of the fact that a heavy draught j 
o f  i n f l u e n c e  i s  b e i n g  e x e r t e d  t o  h a v e  i t '  
located in North Dakota and thus end ' 
the, division strife. Should the commis- j 
sion decide 011 North Dakota there is 
good reason to believe that Cooperstown 
will take the plum, not only because of 
liberal inducement in the way of a bonus, 
but because of the liberal inducement in 
an unexcelled advantageous location. 

The bonus asked for is §100,000.00 and 
100 acres of land, which is raised consid
erable by Cooperstownites, as the follow
ing document duly forwarded to the 
commission attests: 
To TIIE HONORAIU.E, THE TERRITOR

IAL CAPITAL COMMISSION. 
GENTLEMEN:—'The undersigned citi

zens of Cooperstown, Griggs county, be
lieving you will Impartially and without 
favor consider all propositions presented 
to you, most respectfully ask you to 
favorably, consider Cooperstown as a 
proper place for the permanent location 

i of the Territorial Capital. Our loca-
| tion and advantages are excelled by 110 
; town in the Territory. As a considera
tion and inducemont for the location of 
the Capital at Cooperstown we will do
nate ItiO acres of land, aud the sum of 
$210,000 in cash: 

K N I D  T H O M P S O N .  
C. E. FERGUSON. 
COOI'KR BROS. 
WM. GLASS. 
J. STEVENS. 
G ATES & STAIR. 
11.1*. SMART. 
A. ENOER. 
ANDREW JOHNSON. 
COOPERSTOWN LVMHKR CO. 
BANK OF COOPERSTOWN. 
JACK N.BROWN. 
BUCHIIEIT BROS. , 
C. C. PlIILLIl'l'EE. 
J. N. JORGENSEN. 
DAVID BARTLETT. 
BYRON ANDRUS. 
C. A. MOORE. 
A. N. ADAMS. 
WHIDDEN BROS. 
({RANT & Pi VKERTON. 
H. H. RETSLAFF. 
DAVIS & Co. 
A.E. SIIUE. 
II. GILLESPIE. 
If the coinmisiou should conclude to 

accept the above offer, which was ten
dered in due time, it will only add to the 
many attractions of Cooperstown. How
ever, the COURIER doesn't wish to Ixj 
understood as urging ui>on its readers 
the opinion that acceptance is probable, 
but gives the document as tendered more 
to show the unequalled liberality of our 
citizens when a desirable project is to lie 
obtained. Cooj»erstowii has many sub-

! stantial attractions without the capital, 
1 and the commission can just locate it 
j here, or not. Our continued prosperity 
i is assured without it, and its location 
here would only tend to hasten matters 
a little. 

you want a set of good work har
ness call at Odegard & Thompson's and 
you can "catch on" to a few big bar
gains in that line. 

©"New goods until you can't rest at 
Odegard & Thompson's, and more com
ing. 

<iTTheKalamazoo Spring Tooth liar 
rowis acknowledged to lie the very best-
manufactured. It can be had in' G riggs 
county only of MANLY J.DAVIS, Agent. 
Cooperstown. 

(35" 1 am now prepared to furnish nu mey 
011 final proofs at the most reasonable 
rates obtainable. WM. GLASS, Attorney 
and Loan Agent. 

Breakinc Wanted. 
\\ ill pay the highest going price for 

the breaking of 100 acres. Land i mile 
from town; apply at once. 

E. 1). STAIR. 3 

Good Team Wanted. 
I have desirable town property which 

I will exchange for a tin-top good fann 
team. C. C. PHILLIPPKE. 

Buffalo Overcoat Missing. 
The man who took the buffalo overcoat 

from my shanty 011 section 2, 14<i, f,u, 
will be rewarded and asked 110 questions 
if he will leave the same at the COUUIKR 
office. GEOROE B. MCCORMICK. 

New Stage Line. 
We are running a first-class covered 

stage between Cooperstown and the 
track, and invite the public to ride with 
us, if comfort and speed are desired. 

DAVIS & Co. 

DAVID BARTLETT, 

Attorney & Counsellor 
AT LAW. 

COOPERSTOWN, D. T. 
C*R*T«mporary Office in tht- COCHIKK liuiWlinu, 

LCIIIIHIII Ave. 

ATTENTION ALL ! 

CHAS. E. FERGUSON, 
PRACTICAL 

JEWELER, 
Hut* loented in CoopcrHtown and in now prrpnrul 

to execute all kind* Wtitrli, C'locU timl 
Jewelry 

|REPAIRING| 
EXPEDITIOUSLY. 

For the prewnt work citn lie left nt Odegiml 
& ThompKon'H or the COUKIKII office. 

URANT & PINKERTON, 

Contractors & Builders, 
COOPERSTOWN, - DAKOTA. 

I'IIIIIH mid pperitiriitionK furiiixhod on Kliort notice. 
llrueketH. ncreeii doorn, 11ml nil kindn of job 

work executed expeditiously. A cull 
HOlicited. l.r>tf. 

FRANK M. ROCKWELL. 
JACK N. BROWN. 
LUCY M. BROWN. 

the Cooperstown Lumber Co. Lenham 
; & Co. never do anything by halves, and 
when it was announced that they would 

j put in a stock of trimmings it simply j A Car Load of Stoves 
: meant, as everyone in these parts well j Have just arrived at the Hardware Em-
! knows, a most complete line in the I porium of Stevens & JCnger, and dray 
1 strongest sense of the term. j load after dray load of heavy and shelf 

i The regular iiwjithlymflftting of the; I]"iw^VnTliey'arepiiUiii'^u1in^iin'oeHl« 
Temperance Christian L111011 w ill be stocK, and when they get fairly settled 
held next Sunday evening at 8 o'colck in their new, commodious quarters 
at Iietslaff s Hotel. An interesting pro- -Cooperstown can boast a pretty "flip" 

. ; hardware. Stevens & Lnger have the 
gramme maj be expected of readings. rjgj|t kind of -get-up-and-git," and suit 

: recitations, and addresses, interspersed • the needs of Cooperstown in their line 
: with singing. If a strong temperance to a dot. 
1 sentiment should prevail anywhere it j <;ard«.n 
should be right here at this time, where! , , . 
rum and rot-gut Uterally . If f AS*1 

who feel a desire to protest against the: WIIIDDEX BROS. 
; great evil which is upou us gather- to-\ ^ u y)(|1 want a 1()(.k a llinge Qne 

• this meeting. * nail or a keg. call at the lumber yard. 

| They are Known. 
It would seem by the following para

graph from the Mayville Eagle that the 
land company, which has made the 

J southeastern corner of this county so 
j iniamous, is known by their neighbor 
I to the east? 

"The Hope Pioneer, in its last issue, 
I makes a piteous appeal to the press of 
• Cooperstown, Mayville and Portland to 
i support Hope in its efforts to secure the 
I capital of this territory, for which it 
' claims to have offered a bonus of $100,-
000. The dodge won't work, Johnny. 

1 There are too many rascals in Hope. Too 
i many nefarious plots hatched out there 
! against the best interests of the people, 
1 to ever receive our support, whether said 
support is worth anything or not. We 
are down on any town, controlled and 
owned by a Land Company that makes 
a business of stealing county seats, 
sending armed men to intimidate voters 
and seeking to divide counties by legis
lative enactments when the will of the 

i people of the county is against it. 
! Again, Hope is a place not worth sup-
i porting for the capital. Mayville is a 
much better location than Hope, and 
should 110 other location be found the 
capital will come here before it ever goes 
to Hope. No, Mr. Pioneer, don't ever 
appeal for sympathy to Traill county or 
its people. They despise your town and 
its backers too much to ever dr anything 
but to work against you." 

Fresb Groceries. 
We have just opened up a full and 

complete line of first-class Groceries too 
numerous to mention in this brief space 
of time. Please call and inspect stock 
for yourselves and get anything wanted 
in this line. WIIIDDEN BROS. 

J. a YANCEY; 

Tonsorial Artiste, 
COOPERSTOWN, D. T. 

With towelR clean, and ra/.orn keen I (.-reel th* 
public of Cooperftown. A call nolicited 

from all. 

AMBROSE H. ARMSTRONG, 

PLASTERER AND BRICK LAYER 
COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

I have locnted in OnoperHtown "for keepn" and 
respectfully nolicit U I-IIIIre of tlie piitroniige 

in my line. Sntiffiiction IIIWHVH 
gunmntced. 

lltf A. II. ARMSTRONG. 

A. F. GROVES, M. 1). 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Official Surgeon for N. I'. It. R. <!n. OiTlcc over 

Burner Co. Bunk, SA^NJIOI-N, U. T. 

Yoke of Oxen Wanted. 
To be happy we mustdicker, and some 

man with a yoke of good work cattle can 
just come and pluck us for a ripe trade. 

ODEGARD & THOMPSON. 

D. F. SIEGFRIED & CO., 

Druggists & Pharmacists, 
Front Street, Sanborn, D. T. 

A Full Stock of 

DRUGS, PATENT MKDICTXF.K. 
STATIONERY. COXFECT10N J K V 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
PAINTS A .N I) OJ LB 

Alwavo on llnnd. -tm-k of 

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS. 
GL'XS AXU A.M 1. XIT.'ON. 

tar A Call Solicited. 



m 

Cooitttftuwu ®outier. 
By E. D. STAIR. 

COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAf. 

An Iowa Post Oflice Crook. 
Post-office Inspector Pulsifer tele

graphs that he has arrested James Cui-
sin, postmaster at Worthingtoa, Iowa, 
on the charge of detaining mail, and had 
found in his office twenty-six registered 
letters besides a large quantity of ordi
nary mail, which had been detained in 
transit from one to eight weeks. He 
characterizes the management of the of
fice as ''disgraceful, and an outrage on 
the people." 

A Murderous Iowa Editor. 
Lemars, Iowa special: John C. Kelly, 

editor of the Sioux City Tribune, made 
an assault Monday afternoon upon Will 
H. Kernan, editor of the Democrat at 
that place, and attempted to shoot him. 
He was prevented by outside interfer
ence. Kelly resisted arrest, and tried 
to kill an officer. He was arraigned be
fore 'Squire Hilbert, charged with at
tempting to murder. The defendant 
appeared and asked for continuance. 
The state is represented by Matt B. 
Kelley and C. E. George. 

Decisiou in South Carolina Gases. 
A decision was rendered by the United 

States Supreme court on Monday, in the 
case of L. J. Davis, vs. the state of South 
Carolina. This court holds that; a mar
shal of the United -States engaged of
ficially in a lawful attempt to enforce a 
revenue law by the arrest of the]persons 
accused of offenses against it is an officer 
acting under the authority of that law 
and entitled to a trial in a federal court, 
that the protection which the law furn
ishes to the marshal and his deputy also 
shields all who lawfully assist him in the 
performance of his official duties, and 
that therefore the case and person of the 
plaintiff in error were'properly removed 
to the circuit court of the United States. 
The judgment of the supreme court of 
South Carolina is reversed, with costs. 

Disagreement on One of the As
sassination Cases. 

At the trial of Timothy Kelly in Dub
lin, Saturday, the defense called four 
fiiendsof Kelly, all of whom swore 
the prisoner was in their company at the 
time Cavindish and Burke were assas
sinated. One of the witnesses called by 
the defense to prove an alibi testified 
that he went to Phtenix park with Kel
ly on Sunday, May 7, and both made 
an examination of the blood stains on 
on the ground. The submission of evi
dence having been concluded, Mclnervy 
made the closing argument in defense 
of Kelly, and at 5:25 p. m. the jury re
tired. The jury, after remaining out 
some little time, returned and announ
ced themselves unable to agree. Kelly 
will be retired on Monday. One juror 
aid he wanted more proof of Kelly's 

esence in Phoenix park. When the 
disagreement of the jury became known 
the crowds around the court cheered 
Kelly and the jurors. 

Arrest of Premier MacDonald. 
Toronto Special: Considerable ex

citement was caused here by the arrest 
of Sir John A. MacDonald, premier of 
Dominion, on a charge of perjury. He 
arrived in this city from Ottawa, in com
pany with Lady MacDonald, to attend 
the wedding of his son Hugh , a Winni
peg barrister to a local belle. The war
rant was served by a policeman as Sir 
John was leaving the church. The po 
lice officer was ignorant of the identity-
of his man, and insisted upon holding 
him until some of Sir John's friends 
came to his rescue. The warrant was 
issued on complaint of Gen. Butt Hemp-
sen, formerly editor of the Irish Cana
dian, a land league paper. He claims 
that Sir John promised him a govern
ment appointment here and not get
ting it he entered suit, and in an affida
vit filled in reply it is alleged the perju
ry took place. 

Concessions by the Czar. 
Vienna Special: The nihilists here are 

highly gratified by information just re
ceived from St. Petersburg that the czar 
has decided to commute the sentences 
of death, and to pardon a large number 
of others who have been sentenced to 
various terms of imprisonment. One 
report says that this act of clemency on 
the part of the czar is only carrying out 
the traditions of the emperors of Russia, 
who have always upon their coronation 
released prisoners and done many other 
acts of charity and mercy. A dispatch, 
however, from well informed parties at 
St. Petersburg, says that this concession 
is due undoubtedly to the extent and 
and mysteriousness of the nihilistic 
activity and the fear entertained by the 
czar that he would meet his father's 
late. 

Tlie Irish Emigration Scheme 
The offers relative to the Irish Emi

gration that the government favorably 
entertained, are from the Canadian Pa
cific railway and land companies inter
ested in tiie opening of the Canadian 
Northwestern. The proposal is to settle 
5,000 families, 25,000 persons, on govern
ment lands under homestead laws, 
which give each family 160 acres free, 
promoters of the scheme would become 
security for £1,000,000, advanced with

out interest by Great Britain for ten 
'-years, to be devoted to loans sufficient to 
start each family, or they would become 
-security for <£2,500,000, with which* they 
would relieve the crowded districts of 
Ireland of 50,000 persons. Three hun
dred laborers from Spalding, England 
have sailed for America. 

The Dynamite War. 
The seven dynamite prisoners were 

arraigned in London Thursday. It was 
proved of Whitehead that he had bought 
5,000 pounds of different acids and 200 
pounds of glycerine and Inspector Boyd 
related a good deal that Gallagher had 
said when arrested in Glasgow, the most 
important of which was the casual re
mark that several wealthy Irishmen in 
New York, O'Donovan Rosea among oth
ers. were engaged in the dynamite cam
paign. The hearing was adjourned. 

Hard Fare of Repudiators in 
United States Court. 

In the United States circuit court at 
Jefferson City, Mo., James W. Harrison 
presiding justice, J. A. Lockhard and 
J. A. Prather, judges of the Lafayette 
county court, were ordered to jail for 
contempt in refusing to obey the man
date of the court directing them to levee 

. a special tax of $2,060 to pay an install
ment an a judgment obtained in a suit 
for county bonds. The county offered 
to compromise the bonds at 80 cents on 
the dollar; at which rate $1,700,000 of 
its bonded debt had already been com
promised, but the holder of this judg
ment refuses to take less than 100 cents. 
The court orders the judges confined in 
the jail until they obey the mandate. 

Winter Wheat Prospects. 
S. W. Talmadge of this city is tc-dav in 

receipt of official information from the 
agricultural departments of Kentucky, 
Illinois, Ohio and Indiana in relation to 
the present condition of the winter 
wheat crop. Mr. Talmadge in speaking 
of the general outlook, says: Notwith
standing so much has been said of late 
about the improvements of 
the winter wheat crop and 
the' probable increase in acreage 
throughout the spring wheat states-
which from the latest and most reliable 
information I fail to see, I still adhere 
to my estimate made A pril 15: Our crop 
of wheat will fall short 20 per cent, of 
last year, and that the United States will 
not provide over 400,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, or 50,000,000 bushels short of the 
average crop of the past five years. 

• — — ^  

Strait.land the Dakota Land 
Offices. 

Washington Special: Hon. H. B. Strait 
of Minnesota is in the city and will be 
here for the remainder of this week. It 
is understood that his mission here is 
in some way connected with the location 
of the Devil's lake land office. Mr. 
Strait reported from the public land com
mittee of the house the bill creating the 
three new districts in Dakota, and se-
cared its passage through the house. 
Commissioner McFarland said to-day 
the land office would probably be located 
before the railroads had determined 
upon their routes, as it was important to 
have the office organized and in opera
tion very soon. He said ex-Congress
man Lord ana Mr. Whipple, as already 
indicated in these dispatches would be 
officers of the new district, although, 
their appointments have not been offi
cially assured. Mr. Coburn, whose name 
was also mentioned in connection with 
the location of the oflice. will l>e special 
agent to investigate frauds in the district. 

Murders at Devil's Lake. 
Larimore, Dak., special. A message 

was received recently by P. Goodhue of 
the townsite of Bartlett, that the 'bodies 
of his nephews, Cliailie and Fred Ward., 
were found dead near Creelesburgli. The 
bodies are at Mioneweukan. J. A. Per-
cival, clerk of the court, telegraphed this 
place that Charlie and Fred Ward were 
both killed. The Ward brothers are inter
ested in the townsite of Bartlett , and are 
also prominent real estate dealers and 
well known here. There is much excite
ment, both here and at Bartlett. 

Grand Forks, Dak., Special. Charles 
and Frederick Ward were found mur
dered in their claim shanties near Creel 
City, Devil's Lake. The brothers were 
doing a real estate business at Bartlett 
and were holding claims near Creel City. 
They were lately from Chicago and were 
quiet and peaceable young men, and no 
cause can be Assigned except that so.iie 
parties wanted their claims and took 
this manner of getting rid of them. A 
great many threats have been made, but 
none against the Wards. The news has 
just reached here and causes great ex
citement. Some are alarmed for the 
safety of friends they have in that vicin
ity on claims. The murderers will be 
hunted down, and, no doubt, lynched, 
if found. The manner ot their death 
cannot be learned. 

The Late Iowa Cyclone. 
Des Moines, Special.—Advices from 

Mapleton give fuller particulars of the 
ravages of Saturday's cyclone in that 
part of the state. The dispatches say: 
At Mapleton serious effects were wrought 
Six miles east of here a farm house, oc
cupied by Charles Spencer, containing 
some five or six occupants, was lifted 
bodily from the foundation where it 
rested on a high eminence and carried 
nearly seventy-five feet away, being 
completely demolished, leaving the oc
cupants in an injured condition on the 
floor. Of the number hurt were Mr. 

Spencer, who was bruised about the 
head. Mrs.-Spencer was hurt about the 
head, fece and back, receiving a num
ber of painful injuries. 

Further on in the track of the storm 
the sheep sheds of the White ranch 
were completely destroyed. Here were 
feeding nearly 160 head of cattle. Here 
the storm spent its fury, and a number 
were killed and others injured in almost 
every conceivable manner. The storm 
which was quite plainly seen, when it 
first set in, soon merged into a cyclone, 
taking the regular funnel shape, at first 
swaying from one side to the other, 
tli«±n ascending and descending after the 
usual manner. Finally fairly "balanced, 
it shot out on the work" of destruction. 

Freezing' in Presence of Hun
dreds. 

New York Special: William Jacobs, 
age sixteen, started to cross the Dundee 
lake this morning. The river was high 
and the wind was blowing a gale. In 
spite of his efforts his boat was swept 
over the dam. Jacobs was thrown out 
and fell with it. The boat lodged on a 
rock a short distance below the dam. 
where it lay bottom side up. The boy 
made great efforts to swim to the boat 
and after an half hour's struggle in the 
eddie she succeeded. Climbing on 
the bottom of the bo.t he 
stretched himself across it apparently 
completely exhausted. He called to 
those who had gathered on shore to 
come and save him, as he was dying 
with the cold. His parents and broth
ers and sisters were soon on the shore, 
together with 600 or S00 other specta
tors, all frantically encouraging the ef
forts at rescue. Jacobs kept up piteous 
appeals to his friends to keep trying to 
rescue him, but a little after 11 o'clock 
he fell over on the bottom of the boat 
and was not seeu to stir. He had been 
over four hours in the icy water and cut
ting ;wind. About noon a boat was 
guided out by means of a rope to where 
he lay. He was then quite dead. 

A FEARFUL CYCLONE. 

Its Horrors in Mississippi—Loss of a 
Great Many Lives—Destruction of 
Towns. 
Jackson, Miss., Special: Atio'oiockSun

day evening a fearful cyclone passed over 
Beauregard and Wesson, contiguous towns 
forty miles below here, on the New Orleans 
railroad. The wind had been blowing a 
gale far three days. A rumbling sound and 
violent shaking of houses, heralded the ap
proach of the cyclone, and caused intelligent 
people to believe it was an earthquake. 
Then thunder, lightning wind and rain 
came with terrrific force, sweeping every
thing in their path. In the western pari of 
Wesson fences {were tore down. Trees that 
had stood storms for a sea were uprooted 
and hurled 100 yards. Houses on Peach 
Orchard street, where operatives of Missis
sippi mills domiciled, were demolished. A 
pine forest adjacent to town was blown out 
of existence. At this hour thirteen are 
known to be killed and wounded; estimated 
number seventy-five. Several are missing. 
Fifteen or twenty dwellings were blown 
down in the eastern portion, but not 
much damaged. As soon as |the storm had 
somewhat abated and people began to look 
about, loud peals from the church bells rang 
out, and people were seen running in all di
rections toward West Wesson. The rain 
meantime was pouring in torrenis. Reach
ing Peach Orchard street, an indescribable 
scene was witnessed. Pere tlie greatest de
struction occarre •. People were seen on 
all sides sobbing, and the groans ot the 
wounded beneath the ruins were perfectly 
appalling. The work of removing the dead 
ana extricaitng the wounded from 
the ruins then began. The wounded were re
moved as fast as possible to houses which 
escaped injury. Several of the dead lay out 
in the violent rain for more than an 'hour 
after the catastrophe. One little boy was 
found in the woods. Ha had been blown 
several hundred yards unhurt. Beauregard, 
a mile north of Wesson, has about 900 in
habitants. and was entirely swept away. 
The destruction to life and property is in
describably appalling. Not a house of any 
kind is lelt standing. Large brick build
ings were blown down; frame houses torn 
to atems; trees swept away like straws; 
loaded freight cars lifted from the track anil 
carried 200 yards; aiid trees timber from 
houses were scattered for miles around. 

Aside from the losses in the towns men
tioned the devastation of of the country in 
the path of the hurricane was very great— 
crops, farm houses and stock, with some 
loss of life. • 

A special reports the passage of a cyclone 
through the lower part of Georgia with de
structive results, also very general wind 
and heavy rains ull over the State. At a 
negro church a short distance from Stark-
ville, Miss., a negro man was taken bodily 
up. The last seen of him he was high up, 
wildly beating the air as if seeking some
thing to stay his progress. 

The extreme southern portion of the city 
of Aberdeen, Miss., commonly known as 
freedman's town was almost" entirely de
stroyed. Many cattle were killed. Eight 
or ten negroes weie killed and fifty wounded, 
some of whom will probably die. 

A Peculiar Profession Practiced 
at Washington. 

The occupation most peculiar to Wash
ington of all is, perhaps, the dealer in 
government documents. Everybody re
members, probably, Edward Everett 
HaleVamusing story written when pa 
per was bringing its highest war prices, 
about the young man who collected 
hand billsand circulars and prospectuses-
and documents and other gratuitous lit
erature, and soon placed himself beyond 
the reach of want by the accumulation 
of a fortune in waste paper. This ex
travaganza is sober fact in Washington. 
There are men who have not only lived 
comfortably, but have acquired a hand
some competency in the business of col
lecting land selling government docu
ments. It is a business with all the ad
vantages on the side of the dealer. The 
dealer need pay no rent, he 
can store his stock at home, 
and the United States Government 
furnishes him with his capital. Tnese 

men make it a business to get as many 
copies as possible of every available doc
ument issued by the government, and 
there are very few that are not availa
ble. They store their collection away. 
After a few years the documents become 
scarce, under the careless and lavish sys
tem of distribution that prevails here, 
and they begin to command a price. As 
the years go on and the stock of the 
junk-shops is swept away into the maw 
of the paper mill, they become still 
scaicer, and their price rises. Oases 
have been known where bureaus and 
commissions have been compelled to 
turn to these orivate dealers in order to 
complete their own sets of their own re
ports onlv alew years back. One of 
these dealers died this winter at an ad
vanced age, after having been many 
years in the business, and leaving a 
comfortable estate. It is not an unusual 
thing either for government officers to 
make similar collections with the idea 
that they will be valuable some day. 
One man who has been in the service 
only a few years has already about 10,-
000 documemts in his possession, and 
makes it a point to secure almost every 
issue from the government presses.— 
New York Tribune. 

Turkey Huuters Under Fire. 
From Philadelphia Times. 

There was an old blacksmith here 
named Cauwiles, who was conscripted 
in 1S62 and sent to Jackson's army in 
the Valley of Virginia. Arriving in 
tamp at night he was assigned and en-
tolled. The next morning, just before 
day, a brisk firo opened on the picket 
line, stationed two or three miles from 
camp. The drums beat the long roll, 
the bugles sounded, and soon Jackson's 
whole force was hurrying to the front. 
Reinforcements were sent forward to 
sustain the {ticket line, which had fallen 
back to a strong position, and Can wiles 
was coming on in rear with a body of 
troops held in reserve. He had been a 
noted turkey hunter in his past life, but 
had never heard a cannon fire nor heard 
the whistle of a shell. Just before sun
rise the Yankees brought up a piece of 
artillery and fired a shot over a wooded 
hill where they supposed some of Jack
son's men were conceale I. Just at this 
time the troops to which Canwiles be
longed was about entering the woods on 
the opposite side and the 
shell overhead, very high in the air, 
passed over Canwiles with that 
peculiar fluttering sound, which induced 
ail old soldiers to call them "wet geese." 
As the shell went over Can wiles' bead— 
Hut! liut! fiut! he threw up his head 
and said: "Good God, boys, what a 
gobbler!" The line moved forward and 
took a position in the woods where they 
were safe from danger except an occa
sional stray minie ball or a few shells 
that crushed through the tree tops and 
tore off some large limbs. The men 
were ordered to lie down, and as they 
were unemployed and in sound of the 
battle, the sight of the wounded carried 
to the rear and of couriers galloping 
about with orders, made a severe ordeal 
for the raw conscripts. Pretty soon Can-
wiles began to pray and prayed loud. 
The colonel came walking along the line 
and seeing Canwiles on his knees prav-
ing, said to him: "Take your d—Ai 
head down before it gets shot off." and* 
down went his head. A little while after 
a wounded pheasant, with broken wing, 
came along the line trying to find an 
opening to the rear and passed in a few 
inches of Canwiles' no3e. This bird is 
rarely seen in Eastern Virginia, and 
some of the men in the line said: "Lor! 
look yonder, what soit ot bird is that?" 
Another said: "Catch that thing, Can
wiles?" Canwiles looked at the bird, 
just then within two feet of him, and 
kept on praying: "The Lord will niease 
have mercy on us to-day, boys; this is 
no time to be catching fowls." 

In the Comic Line. 
"I'd have people know I'm nobody's 

fool," said Fenderson. "In other 
words." remarked Fogg, "you're your 
own master." 

The Boston City Council has appoint
ed a committee to discuss the treatment 
of inebriates. "Treating" is what helps 
to make them inebriates. 

"O" said Daisy to her^mamma, "I was 
in the parlor last night, behind the sofa, 
when the preacher came to see sister 
Kate, and they did sit up to close fe
nny th:ug; an' the preacher said, "Katie, 
dear, I luv you," an' Katie, said, "Oo 
ooand the preacher kissed her riuht 
smack in the mouth, an' said, "Dear 
Katie, how good the Lord is to us poor 
sinners;" and Katie, now said, "Oo, oo;" 
an' then—an' then ""Weli,"said her 
mamma, "You wicked child, you wick
ed child, what did you do?" "W'y, 
mamma, I felt so good, I blurted right 
out, "Let us pray," and you ought to 
have seen 'em jump." 

Somewhat difficult: Mrs. Josiah Fen
der is a very simple sort of a woman. 
An old gentleman by the name of Ryck-
»ua:i and his wife moved into the vicini
ty of the Fender mansion on Austin av
enue. Mrs. Fender, who is very neigh
borly, baked a nice cake and took it 
over to the new arrivals. "I have 
brought over some cake for Mr. Ryck-
man's children," says Mrs. Fender. 
"But we ha--e never had any children," 
said Mrs. Ryckman. "Well.ltlien give it 
to your grandchildren," said Mrs. Fen
der.—Texas Sittings. 

A tony young man of Detroit escorted 
a couple of equally tony girls to a hotel 
there the other day. At the top of the 
stairs leading to the parlor one of the 
damsels dropped her silk umbrella, 
which slid to the bottom. The youth 
descended after it, and just then a port
ly and near-sighted gentleman came 
along asking everybody il they had seen 
a liack driver wno had engaged to take 
him out. For the fun of the tiling 
the girls directed him to the youth be
low, and the old gentleman snooted to 
him. "Here, you, why don't you have 
my hack on time as you promised?" 
The young man was staggered for 
a moment until he saw the girls ziggling, 
and took in the situation. Then Be arose 
equal to the emergency, and replied, 
"Oh, I'm not the hackman; 1 just came 
down to have a little fun with those two 
waiter girls up there." 

American Wilkie Collins on 
1 Novelists. -

Letters from London. - • -
"Whom do yon think comes near to 

Walter Scott?" "Nobody comes near to 
bim in English fiction. He was great by 
himself. I know that I am in a minori
ty of one almost in saying that of the 
American authors Feniinore Cooper is 
the greatest and of the greatest in the 
world. It isn't long ago that I was in' 
Italy and found myself over night in a 
remote town in the north. As I'ulways 
do, I found my way to a theatre, where 
there was a performance by local talent 
of one of Veidi's operas. When the act 
was over the orchestra, which was a re
markably good one. by the way, went 
out, as is their custom, all except their 
old men, who took up books ana began 
to read. My curiosity was excited and 
I could not forbear leaning over and ask
ing what they had. One of 
them had Ctooper's classics, 'The 
Pathfinder,' the others were 
reading Sir Walter Scott's stories, and 
wherever I went I always found these 
books. They are the two writers who 
penetrated to countries where no writ
er of the English ever gets a hearing. I 
was pained in America to see how little 
Cooper was appreciated. In Buffalo I 
bought thatset of his works, and the 
bookseller could not restrain his surprise 
that I should want an expensive edition. 
He had rare calls for them. America 
has but one novelist—that was Cooper. 
Indeed, she has had only a few writers 
of any kiad of great eminence. He was 
original; he was the founder of the ocean 
romance. No man wrote Like him. He 
gave the sea color to his stories, and 
even when dealing with the technicali
ties of the sailor's life he yet maintained 
the interest of the story, even though the 
readers cannot understand the terms 
made use of. His Indian stories are alike 
filled with the atmospnere of their sur-> 
roundings." 

COMMERCIAL. 
ST. PAUL. 

WHEAT—Nothing done. Chicago was fluctuat
ion. price* running up and down alternately. A 
stronger feeling prevailed among the holders, 
though the demand was not increased. Bids geu-
aralljr were higher, but hardly up with sellers' 
figures. The market closed quiet and Arm. No. 1 
hard, $1.10 bid, $1.12 asked; May. $1.15 asked; 
year, $1 bid; No. Shard, $1.05; No. 2, $1: No. 3. 
85c: No. 4, 70e: rejected, dOc. 

CORN—Sellers asked stronger piicea, bat buye-s 
bid lower figures. There was a little demand, but 
operators were slow in meeting the views of hol<l • 
ers. and consequently the market was quiet. No. 
2, 49c bid, 52c asked: May, 50c asked: June, 
52*«c bid; new mixed, 47c bid, 50c asked. 
Sale, 1 car new mixed at 48c. 
OATS—Bids were higher on mixed lots; unchanged 

for white. Holders were firm, anil in some iin
stances asked advanced prices. The market gsa-
erally was firo, bat there was not much business 
done. No. 2 mixed, •lOVic bid. 41c asked; May, 
4lc bid, 4*2C asked: June; 40*«c bid; year; 32c 
bid, 33c asked: No. 3 mixed, 39c bid; No. 2 wMite, 
41c bid, 43c asked: No, 3 white. 40c bid. Sale: 
1 car No. 2 mixed, 40c. 

MDJXEAPOLI3. 
FLOUB—Thia staple was steady ia prices and 

quoted at $6.50(3<5.90 for patents; $5.50<3C. 10 
tor straights; clears; $5@5.5o; low grades, 2(9 
3.25. 

MLLLLSTCTFS—Bran was offered on 'change at 
$10, $9.75 was bid; shorts, quoted at $10.50011; 
coarse corn meal, nominal at $18®20 per ton: 
mixed feed, corn and oats, $13@20 on track: $19 
(is 22.50 f. o.b. 

WHEAT—Trades was very slow, but prices were 
firmer: No. 1 hard, selling at;$l. 11 in Elevator B; 
for May delivery No. 1 hard sold at $1.12 ia Ele
vator B. aud the same price was bid for more. Bids 
for No. 1 hard in other elevators were at 
$1.10!i for snot and at $1.11 far May. No. 1 
Northern and No. 2 hard were va'ued at the same 
figures—$1.06*3. No. 2 Northern was quoted at 
$1-01, aud No. 2 at 915c. There were no aampids 
offered yesterday. The receipts were small and 
trade necessarily so. 

COBN—Business was nothing, and prices of course 
nominal, at 49*2C (or No. 2 cash; 50c for May was 
bid, and 50%c for last half May; condemned, 
offered at 45(<?48c. according to quality. 

OATS—There were bidders at 40c for No. 2, yes
terday. with sellers asking about -jc above that for 
single cars. 

CHICAGO MARKET—Flour, !a improved da-
mand; quotably unchanged. Wheat, active but 
lower; $1.03*3 April; $1.01 H May: $1.12*$® 
1.12*4 June; $1.13}g July: No. 2 Chicago spring, 
$1.08 Hs; No. 3 Chicago spring, 93c; No. 2 red 
winter. $1.12. Corn, unsettled and iower at 
53%«&34££c cash; 53f4c April: 5o%c May; 
57*41; June: 58?soJuiy. Oats, easier; not qcotafciy 
lower: 41,'K" cash and April; 42!>6®42.hjc May; 
40"w843c dune: 42*isc July. Rye, tirrn at OO'i.c. 
Barley, dull aud nominal at 77c. Flax seed, finn 
at $1.50. Port, steady and ia good demand at 
$18.45iiK18.50 cash aud Acrii: $18.D5.£fl3.37!ij 
May: $18.75 June; $l8.92*-j(218.95 July; $19.05 
@19.07*i August. Lard, moderaiely active and 
higher at $11.50S£11.5213 cash and April; 
$11.52*3# 11.55 May; $1 l.G213@ll.<55 June: 
$11.70&11.72 *•> July and August. Bulk meats, 
in fair demand; shoulders. $7.70: short ribs, 
$10.40; do clear, $10.75. Butter, quiet and un
changed. Eggs, quiet and unchanged. Whisky, 
steady aud unchauged. Freights—Corn to Buffalo. 
3?i®4c. Call—Wheat, demand active: prices ad
vanced; $1.10,Si May; 81.12*3 June; $1.133j@ 
1.13% July. Corn, irregular and fairly active at 
55%355*.jc May: 57c June: 3S*2a July. Oats, 
quiet: advanced *sc May. Pork, demand active 
and prices unchanged. Lard, firm and unchanged. 
Receipts—Flour, 0,000 bbls; wheat. 14,000 bu; 
corn, 00.000 bu; oats, 5,000 it:; rye, 2,100 bu; 
barley, 17,000 bu. 

MILWAUKEE MARKET—Flour, in fair demand. 
Wheat, buoyant and higher; No. 2 hard, nominal; 
No. 2, $1.08%: April, $1.08%: May. $1.09?4: 
June, $3 .12*4; July. $1.13:-»; NO. 3, 90c: No. 4, 
79c; rejected, 05c. Corn, scarce ami higher; No. 
2, 51 'sc. Oats, firm: No. 2, srarce: n omuialiv 42c: 
white, 43c. Bye, firm: No. 1, (jl*-jo; No. 2, 
59! jc. Barley, unsettled and iower: extra No. 3. 
5ti>\ Provision*, higher; mess pork. SiS.UO cash 
and April; $18.70 May. Lard, prime steam, $11.50 
cash and Aptil: $11.55 May. Butter, weak. 
Chafse, quiet and uuciianged. weaker. 
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo, steady and unchanged. 
Receipts—Flour, 3,995 bbls; wheat, 12,305 bu: 
barley, 849 bu. Shipments—Flour, G.Oo'J bbls; 
wheat. 850bu: barley, 5.120 bu. 

NEW YORK MAEKET — Fiour. flrai AAL un
changed; receipts, 11,S25 bbls. Whcar, cash lots, 
1<&2<: higher; options opened steady aud declined 
%@l*4c\ closing stronger: receipts, 28,000 bu: 
exports, 10,000 bu; ungraded red, $1.0S>81.23; 
steamer No 2 red, $I.17!.j: No. 2 red, $1.21% 
@1.22: certificate*, $1.23 ul.24W> delivered 
from elevator: $1.225« 1.22% delivered from 
store: $1.20?4 f. o. b.: ungraded white, $4.O0*S!'3l 
1.24Sj: steamer No. 3 white. 85c: steatnerNo. 2 
white, 92c; No. 2 white, $1.04: No. 1 white, 
saies. 15,000 bu at $1.10 in store, $1.14S1.UK 
delivered; No. 2 red, April, sales 32,000 bu at 
$1.20@1.20vl4, closing at $1.20*2; May sales, 
2,048.000 bu at $1.20^(31.21 %, closing at 
$1.21*-j; June sales, 3,304,000.bu at $1.22*3 
@1.23%, closing at $1.23^; July saies, 1,096,-
000 hu at $1.23*4® 1.24*3, closing at $1.24^: 
August sales, 440,000 bu at S-1.23f l.2414, 
closing at $1.24: September, sales. 320,000 bu 
at $3.23'3ic81.24J$, closing at $1,244- Corn, 
cash lots, *4(!P'v'C better; options, Msilc lower, 
closing firm, with a reaction of H@:V-; receipts, 
lti.800 bu; exports, 110,000 bu; ungraded. 42(3) 
67hie; No. 3, U4%(#t>5c; steam.-r, 0d:*t<g07%a; 
No. 2. 07*3iS08?4> NO. 2 Apr!*. ti71-ji507*2C, 
closing at G7:Vc: May, 06i$?£67%c. closine at 
t>7K>c; June, C6(tf6(>9sc, closing at 4Sti*•.>•.•: July, 
67*3<!t6S*sc, closing at CSc; August. =>jS69,2C, 
closing at 69&c. Oats, steady; receio?s. 57,000 
bu: exports, none; mixed Western, 50*3^54c; 
white Western, 53'i}C0e. Hay, quiet but firm at 
5&c. Coffee, dull and lower; Eio, $7^7.80. 
Sugar, demand fair and market firm. Molasses, 
quiet; New Orleans, 30® 60c, Rice, in good de
mand. Petroleum, firm; United, 94c. Tallow, 

Suiet at 8 7-1CIS!8*2. Kjain, firm. Turpentine, 
all and weak at 47c. Eggs. Western, a snade 

higher at 17%@18c. Pork, firm and fairly active; 
new mess, $19.25c$19.50; cat meats dull: louti 
elear middles, $10.02*8. "* — 

Lord and Lady Msndeville have taken 
Bennett's Newport villa for the gammer. 



DAKOTA NEWS. 
A $16,000 hotel is to be built immedi

ately at White Lokc. 
Several brick blocks are to be "built at 

> Elk Point this season. 
Races will be piven at the Mitchell 

ii riving park July 3 and 4. 
; ; 1 Ten doFIars has been subscribed by 

citizens of Watertown for the purpose 
of erecting a $35,000 hotel in that city. 

Rufus Trowbridge was killed near 
; llnron, while stoning up a well, by a 

rock falling and crushing his skull. 
John "W. Turner, of Turner county, an 

old and well known Dakotian, died re
cently, aged eighty-four years. 

The Masonic lodge at Rapid City will 
give a grand public reception June lo 

, and 14, upon the occasion of the meeting 
s of the grand lodge. 

\'ankton county has §50,000 in the 
s treasury whi«h wili be used in paying off 

»part of her railway debt. This will 
leave about $300,000. 

Mr. George McNeil', assistant post
master of the national house of repre
sentatives, will go to Fargo, to enter 
upon the practice of law. 

A new grade of wheat will be estab-
ished the coming season, to be known 
as extra No. 1 hard, It must be clean 
and very free from cockle. 

Walter Drummond has been appoint
ed a special agent of the pension bureau 
for northern Minnesota and Dakota, 
with headquarters at Fargo. 

George B. Coburn, of the general land 
office, wili be designated as a special 
agent to visit the Devil's lake land dis
trict to locate the new land offict. 

It is reported that a syndicate, com
posed largely of railroadmen, have pur
chased 10,00(1 acres of land contiguous to 
Ordwav, ;>aying for the same $40,000 in 
cash. 

The recent law passed in Dakota ex
acting a deposit from all the insurance 
companies in that territory is being se
verely criticised by the companies rep
resented in Chicago. 

The firm of O. G. Meacham & Co., has 
been organized to do a general banking 
business at Carrington, Dak., on the 
Jamestown branch of the Northern Pa
cific, with a capital of §25,000. 

'Anson J. Budsdill was arrested in Hu
ron on the charge of attempting to com
mit rape on the person of Mary Teuber 
on the fourth day of April. The prison
er was married a few days previous. 

Numerous indictments, found in 1878 
against H. W. Bingham, formerly Indian 
agent at the Cheyenne River "Agency, 
and others in his employ, were tinaliy 
dismissed at Deadwood the interior de
partment. 

An immense deposit of coal is said to 
have been discovered in the cotcaus be
tween Grade Siding and Summit, in the 
western part of Grant county. The vein 
struck in three feet deep, of genuine 
Quality and promises a rich yield. 

At Deadwood during the street-clean
ing an old revolver unearthed proved to 
bo that used by the notorious Deadwood 
JJick in 1876," when he killed Texas 
Charlie. At the time, and until now, 
the most careful search failed to reveal 
it. 

Three other arrests have been made 
in the St. Thomas murder case. Archer 
the victim, and others were in a saloon 
£nd had a general light, when the de
ceased drew a knife and attempted to 
stab one of the parties. Jiuigc Cox of 
Grand Forks has been retained for the 
defense. 

Michael Colligan, whose claim is north
east of Aurora, is mysteriously missing. 
He left the residence of Mr. Kelley, a 
neighbor, for home on the night of April 
9 during the rain storm, and up to the 
present time of writing has not been 
found, although dilligentsearch has been 
made. 

Mrs. .John Hayes ot Sioux Falls has 
snetyor a divorce from her husband 
with a division of property, alleging 
abuse and wicked treatment. Mr. 
Hayes is a zealous Seventh Day Baptist, 
worth §50,000, and the trouble arose be
cause his wife would not adopt his be
lief. 

Miss Reise and Mrs Oakerday hold 
claims near Hisibmore. Squatters de
molished the shanty of the latter, and 
Miss Eeise, fearing "similar treatment, 
secured a pistol, and learned how to 
use it. Some men being near her shan
ty, hearing a shot flred, went in, and 
found Miss liiese dying with a bullet 
hole in her temple. 

Charles Mix Chronicle: Quite a sen-
«;iion has heen created at Fort Randall, 
over the action taken by the wife of the 
late Capt. Hooker, who died last Jan
uary. It seems that his wife, who has 
been separated from him over a year, 
claims that the captain was poisoned. 

• • and she will have the body exhumed 
and an examination made. It is claimed 
the captain had 3>:!0,0(X) in cash, which 

she is makins a point to look after. 
A branch order of the railway con. 

ductors' association has been organized 
at Fargo. It is named after Col. Greer, 
the Northern Pacific yard master. The 
following are the officers for the ensuing 
year: J. H. Phillen, C. C.; L. P. Vin
cent, A. C. C,; F. C. Comstock, secretary 
and treasurer; B. R. Palmatier, Sr. C.; 
G. E. Paine. Jr. C.; S. Newbery, I. S.; P. 
J. McWonagle, O. S. 

A Mandan dispatch says a round house 
and railroad shops have been located at 
that point by the N. P. Company. The 
improvements, include a round house 

• with twenty-two stalls; a machine shop, 
85x100 feet; a boiler shop, 85x60 feet; a 
smith shop, 60x125 feet; a car shop, 

• 60x124 feet; boiler, engine and coal house 
24x125 ieet; storehouse, 4QxS0 feet; oil 
house, 20x34 feet; sand house, 14x43 
feet; coal shutes, 4Sx3000 feot, and two 

• 16x24 water tanks. 
A prisoner in the penitentiary at 

Sioux Falls, committed suicide in his 

cell by hanging himself to the upper 
ventilator by his handkerchief. He 
was John Faseo, aged about thirty-five, 
and was one of the men transferred 
from Detroit last fall. He has been in 
since October, 1881, and his term would 
be up in December, 1884. The man had 
been partlv insane at times, and while at 
Detroit cut his throat with a razor. 
He was an Italian and was sent from 
Bon Homme county for erand larceny. 

Washington special: The celebrated 
Jack man land case at Bismarck, has 
again been opened by the secretary of 
the interior, and arguments have been 
submitted by the attorneys in the case. 
This case is* an old one, having been in 
contest since 1875. Three decisions 
have been made in favor of Mr. Jack-
man, but. in January, 18S2, they were 
overruled by Secretary Kirkyood, and 
now Mr. Jackman has succeeded in se
curing a rehearing. Secretary Teller's 
decision will be rendered in a few days. 
The land involved adjoins Bismarck, and 
part of it on which a patent has been is
sued, has been offered for sale and re
cently been taken into the city limits. 

The Deadwood Pioneer, publishes a 
complete list of stamp mills and works 
for the reduction of ore, as distributed 
throusrhoul the mills, showing that there 
ale forty-four mills and ore smelters, ag
gregating 1,308 stamps, or an average of 
31 17-22 stamps to each mill. Of this 
number the smelters and sixteen mills 
—the latter aggregating St>0 stamps—are 
in operation, the remainder being idle 
by reason of frozen ditches, impassable 
roads, enlargement to or repairs of ma
chinery, etc. The 860 stamps crash an 
average of 2 2-3 tons of ore each, or a to
tal of2,365 tonsevery twenty-four hours, 
which, estimated at the low average of 
§6 a ton, gives a gross yield oi' 
190. 

Dakota Capitol Removal Gossip and 
Speculation. 

[The annexed terrains and interviews 
are from the St. Paul Pioneer Press, and art 
piven our readers riniply as current news
paper gossip upon the most, important sub
ject now before the people of this territory,] 

YANKTON, Special Telegram, April 21.—The in
dignation meeting called for last night, to protest 
against the capital removal bill, was well attended, 
but not a great amount of enthusiasm prevailed. 
This was not because Yankton people are not 
against the bill, but because the principal speaker 
was R. F. Pettigrew. There-, were many pres
ent who remembered that Pettigrew, in public 
speeches, has repeatedly denounced Yankton 
as a cost, of thieves and corrupt and 
plaved out politicians; who remember 
that las; fall Pettigrew frequently renewed liis old 
story with the additional charge thai Yankton, be
cause of the non-payment of the debt, was a dis
grace and injury to the Territory, and he expressed 
a wish that the Missouri river would sweep the 
town away. Consequently, Pettigrew's reception 
was not a regular ovation. Nevertheless, as he had 
come to denounce the governor and legislature, he 
was tolerated and faintly applauded, ami as be 
waxed warm in telling what a bad governor 
Dakota had, and what a naughty body of 
men the last legislature was. there were not a lew 
men in Yankton who were ready to forget all by
gones and to regard Pettigrew as the Moses for the 
present emergency. There was nothing to Petti
grew's speech but his oft-repeated denunciations 
except that he wanted the people to call a consti
tutional convention next fall. The Huron conven-
tioE, he hoped, wouid adjourn without doing any
thing. They should adopt a constitution, elect 
State officers who should replace the present 
officials and then compel congress to give state
hood. His suggestion of a high iicenBe law was 
coolly received. After Pettigrew bad spoken an 
hour. Gen. Dewey, councilman of the last legisla
ture. when called npon, could not resist thetempta-
tlon to give Pettigrew a rebuke, by saying he was 
there to attack no man's private character. He 
then, as a truthful citizen of Yankton, denounced 
the removal scheme. It was noticeable that while 
charges of bribery and corruption were repeatedly 
made, no special act was mentioned, and if any man 
went to the meeting expecting proof of corruption 
he went _ away disappointed. Resolutions in har
mony with the speeches were adopted. 

THE GOVERNOR'S VERSION. 
YAN~ETOX, Dak., Special Telegram, April SI.— 

The Pettigrew and Yankton kickers held a meeting 
here last night to swap lies about the capital com
mission and governor. The stock was abundant, 
but the market dull. They wept npon each other's, 
necks and made loud lamentations over unfinished 
lobby jobs and fat Indian contracts soon to be be
yond their reach. This was the first anti-capnal 
removal meeting in which true harmony has pre
vailed, all others proving dismal failures. 

N. G. ORDWAT. 
HXRRE'S AMBITIOV. 

PIERRE. Special Telegram, April 21.—At a mass 
meeting of the citizens of Pierre, called by the 
n cited Pierre press, and attended by about 300 
people, resolutions were unanimously passed con
demning the action of the Sioux Fall* meeting, en
dorsing tho capita' commission bill .and appointing 
a delegation of forty representative men to attend 
a general convention for Central Dakota to take 
like action. Pierre has already complied with the 
requirements of the capital bill, ana it Is confi
dently expected that the Dakota capital will be lo
cated at this point. 

ANOTHER POINT. 
The Sioux Falls Press prints the followinc dis

patch from Yankton, dated the 19th inst., which re
veals another point of conflict: "ihe United States 
attorney, on behalf of the people in the quo war
ranto case against the capital corouiissior. has dis
covered that the appointment of these officers by 
legislative enactment is in direct conflict with that 
section of the organic act of the Territory whicn 
prescribes that officers of this character snail be 
appointed by the governor and confirmed by the 
legislature. Yanktonites aro happy, as this is be
lieved to settle the case and prevent the removal of 
the capital." 

Maj. J. B. Raymond, Fargo, delegate clect from 
Dakota, arrived in the city yesterday, and registered 
at the Metropolitan hotel. Last evening a reporter 
sought and found the gentleman in room No. S. 
Statins his mission, the reporter was informed that 
there was nothing new; in fact, an interview was 
out of the question; and thereupon the worthy 
gentleman proceeded to unbosom himself, the sub
stance of his remarks being as follows: 

The all-important question in Dakota is the matter 
of location of the capital, and the people in the 
northern part of the State are anxious to see it 
located in the southern central part of the Territory, 
as that would but hasten the division we are all so 
anxious for. The idea that a territory longer than 
all New England should have but two representa
tives in the senate is preposterous. We are grow
ing at an unprecedented rate, and the close of this 
year will find 150,000 more people in the Territory 
than at the present time. Of course the Democrats 
oppose division, and I fear as >ong as they are in a 
majority in the national legislative body we cannot 
obtain oor end. Texas is empowered at any time 
by a popular vote to separate into four States. Why 
should we not have equal rights and 
privileges? The tariff question? O, that's 
not settled yet. I think it will come 
up again during the next session with redoubled 
force. The great difficulty is that interests differ. 
I am a "tariff-for-revenue-only" man, but can 
readily see where a protective tariff is needed by 
certain business interests. The iron men seem to 
be suffering most at thi< time.and they are really la 
a bad way. The question is one of great import
ance, and cannot be lightly passed upon. As to 
civil service, that's all a humbug. The Idea is 
good, however; but the trouble is, each new execu
tive wants the movement to oommeuce with his ad
ministration. It i3 impracticable. Territorial 
politics?—oh, no, nothing new—nothing that I want 
to talk about. But I can give you a 
pointer on the immigration business. The terri
tory west of us has grown and opened up with mar
velous rapidity, and the greater portion of tho tide 
of immigration passes through Fareo. Accus
tomed as wo are to booms, we never have seen any
thing equal to the present season. The Fargo 
Southwestern railroad, which runs down to Lisbon, 
was opened two weeks ago, and the superintendent 
of the line, fearing ho wouldn't have 
business, refused to. carry mails, except 

every other aay. Now ihey are ran- ' 
ning two trains per da? each way 
all filled with immigrants,.and cars cannot be pro
cured in sufficient numbers to transport the mova
bles. The season has been a most auspicious one 
for farmers. Both winter and spring have been all 
that could l>e asked lor. and feeding has been going 
on for some time in all parts of the Territory. I 
have every reason to believe that the present will 
be the most auspicious year in every respect in the 
history of the Territory. 

YANKTON, Special Correspondence, April 19. 
—It is now nearly sis weeH* since the legisla
ture adjourned, and by this time tho public 
ought to be well informed in regard to certain 
measures passed by thai body. Nevertheless, 
such does not seem to be the ease. The Fif
teenth legislative assembly will be known as 
the one that passed the capital comnr.ssion bill, 
a measure that lias been mere commented 
npon than any other law ever 
enactod in Dakota. This comment 19 usually 
in the nature of adverse criticism. If the crit
icism were fair and heneet, there could be no 
fault found. Men bare the right to differ, and 
there are questions connected with the removal 
of the capital per se, aud the removal by a com
mission, that admit of a diversity of opinion. 
It seems to be true that a majority ot Terri
torial papers criticise this measure very 
harshly;-but, to a great extent, this is done 
either ignorantly or dishonestly. This can be 
seen from the fact that instead of taking np the 
provisions of the bill and discussing them upon 
their merits, the criticism generally takes the 
form of abuse and vilification of the governor 
and legislature. Charges of jobbery, bribery 
and comiption_£ould not bo. more. freely nor 
more persistently"nnue if tho public had the 
most positive and conclusive evidence. The 
assertion of a "big steal1' is repeatedly made, 
and people in and Outside of the Territory 
might readily be led to believe that the meas
ure of wickedness is full to overflowing. 

FORTUNATELY FOR PUBLIC MORALS, 
anil the good name of "powers that be" in Da
kota. these charges are all vague, general and 
indefinite. No person, no paper, seems pre
pared to point out any particular corrupt nr 
dishonest act, or to droduce evidence to sup
port it. and there is where tho weakness of 
the lme and cry against fraud comes in. The 
trouble, for the most part, has been that the 
first information sent out from Yankton, 
through its papers, for tho press dispatches, 
wae either untruthful, distorted, or, at the 
least, misleading. The public were given to 
understand that the capital removal bill was 
the most corrupt measure ever enacted; and 
the papers—especially, as a rule, thoso 
that were friendly to Pettigrew, and 
therefore hostile to Gov. Ordwav, 
naturally enough condemned the measure, 
though the editors were not always Bare they 
understood just exactly what they were con
demning. 

For instance, the opposers of the capital re
moval claim that removal at this period is un
timely. The Territory is on the eve of State
hood, aud the boundaries of the future State 
are uncertain. Then, again, thr-y claim that 
the commission bill is an unconstitutional meas
ure—that while the governor and tho legisla
ture themselves had the power to remove the 
capital, they had not the authority to delegate 
this power to a commission. 

On the other hand, the friends of removal as
sert that the measure in constitutional. That 
removal, even at this time, was a public 
necessity—that the rapidly-increasing popula
tion demands that tho capital should be at a 
point where it can be easily reached, sinco the 
difficulty of getting in or out of Yankton has 
become proverbial. They claim that now that 
the whole Territory is booming that different 
plaecs would bewiliing to pav the Territory for 
the honor and financial benefit derived from 
the location of tho capital, and there is no as
surance that tliis will be the case two years 
from now. That the capital will, in all prob
ability, be centrally located for South Dakota, 
or at any rate at a poiut where the four great 
railway companies can easily reach. They bo-
lieve, "also, that the legislature, for some 
reason the pertinency ot which may not fully 
appear, had made 'up its mind to vote the 
capital away from Yankton, aud that the com
mission plan was the ouly one that positively 
guaranteed tho Territory any retnrn. 

Insteaa of carefully considering these points, 
there lias been published an enormous amount 
of the most bare-faced and 

SLANDEROUS MISKErKESEVTATIOXS. 
Take for example the cry of "big steal." 

Scores of papers have reiterated the story 
started in a l'auUtot: raper, that tho commission 
could rob the people by charging $ti per diem 
for every day until t-lio next legislature should 
convene. But the bill distinctly dec'arcs that 
the total amount paid the members of tlie com
mission for service should not excecd $10,000. 
Nevertheless, the rrv still goes on that the com
mission will rob t.n'o tax-paying farmer all to 
pieces. This shows either that the editors 
have not carefnjly read tho bill or that they 
arc grossly unfair. The fact is4 a? the bill very 
clearly states, that tho commissioners cannot 
draw 'a, cent until a capital fund has been 
crcated from the donation of the town selected 
as the capital. This will appear from the fol
l o w i n g  c l o s i n g  e x t r a c t  f r o m  S e c .  V :  

And the commissioners shall be paid for their 
services the sum of six dollars f$(») each, for each 
and every day actually employed, by the warrant of 
the auditor of the Territory upon the territorial 
building fund; provided that in the aggregate they 
shall sot receive as compensation more than $10,-
OOO. 

More than this, not one cent of money can 
be paid for any purpose whatever out or the 
general fund. In otuer words, under tho terms 
of the bill, the commissioners are to locate the 
capital, and crect a $100,000 capitol building, 
which, with the 100 acres cf land, that ought 
to yield from $100,000 to $200,000 in cash, 
is to becomo the property of the Territory with
out costing the people a cent. If this is a big 
steal—the moio numerous the big 6teals the 
better for the public. 

But the public object to the method in which 
the bill * was passed, and the bribery 
connected therewith. On these points tho 
writer hereof has but little to say. He knew a 
good dell about the workings of the la.it legis
lature. but he saw nothing 10 make him believe 
that any members were bw-'ht or otherwise 
whipped into support of tho bill. Vague 
charges to the couirary iiavn been made; but 
in a published paper Gov. Ordwav has made 
the following 

TOSITIVE DENIAL: 
For rr.vseif, as tho executive of the Territory, I 

take this occasion to brand as false and infamously 
malicious lach and every accusation put forth by a 
venal presa that there has been anv bargain, ar
rangement or improper understanding between 
the executive ana any member of the legislative as
sembly, in any way connected with the passage of 
the bin ir- trie removal or tne seat or government, 
or of any other bill, or for tho confirmation of any 
nomination, during the late session, or any other 
session, of the legislative assembly since I assumed 
office. 

Until somebody is able to produce conclusive 
evideneu to the contrary, fair-minded people 
will accept the governor's statement as truth. 
The charges of "syndicate,'' "stock certifi
cates," etc., like the other charges, are 
too indefinite. If any person baa 
dectsivo information that a eyndicato 
was hero buying up votes, he ought to give 
the public ths benefit of his infoimation. If 
halt the charges made against Gov. Ordwav in 
this connection are true, undoubtedly they "can 
be so proven. If then tha peopio dsinand his 
removal, as soma papers so persistently 
assert, let tho evidence bo prepared and lot It 
be sent to Washington, and the president will 
assuredly give Dakota a new governor. Unless 
this can bo done it must appear to disinterest
ed pc-ople that the chargcs lack foundation. 

Another objection urged against the bill is 
that it is wrong, or at least undignified, for a 
great Territory to lend its name 10 a real es
tate speculation, out of which homebody 
will make money. There are hundreds 
of good people in Yankton; but if oua-tentb 
that has been.said against tho town ce true. 

the' moral objection thus set up seems ludi
crously incongruous as coming from Yaukton. 
But in regard to the fact that the capital town 
will he boomed and monev made bv some one. 
It may be oaid that the same thing would, have 
proven true to an extent had the capital beec 
located at some town by direct vote of the leg. 
islature. The possession of the capital would 
ba a big advertisement, land would assume al
most a fictitious value, somebody would make 
money, and the Territory would have given its 
name to a real estate speculation in one case as 
well as in the other. 

Double Murder in Dakota. 
LARIMORE, Dak., Special Telegram, April 

24.—The cause of the death of the Ward boys 
refers back several week9 ago, a report of 
which was printed in the PIONEER. PRESS, in 
which it was alleged they tried to jump a claim 
and were driven off by Lieut. Creel and some 
of bis men. The claim, tho eausc of the 
trouble, lies betweon that of one Bell of St 
Paul and Charlie Ward. Tbe boys claiming 
that the claim was not occupied, built a shanty 
for Fred, but were moved off and last Sunday 
put the ebauty back on. Sunday night, one 
rumor has it, Bell with a party went to 
sleep in bis claim, and had a party of five or 
six with him, and when near the shanty they 
were fired ou by tbe boys or a man in ttieir 
employ with them. Bell and his party then 
retreated to Creel City for aid and returned 
with a party of about twenty men about 3 
o'clock in the morniug, and ordered the Ward 
boys to leave, which thev refused to do. The 
party then retreatod a sbort distance and fired 
into tbe shanty, 

KILLING FREDERICK WARD. 
One Elliott, who was with them, tried to escape. 
The mob caught him and pounded him severe
ly, ordering him to leavt\ which he did. Elliott 
thinks that Charlie Ward was killed in trying 
to escape from the shanty. Charlie was shot 
twice in the back. Frederick was shot through 
the breast. The crowd then entered the shanty, 
throwing tho articles belonging to tho boys out, 
and also carrying the body of Frederick out. 
George Lascbelle, who was passing between 
Creel City and Dovil's lake City Monday morn
ing, discovered the bodies of tho boys, 
and hastened to Creel City and gave 
tho alarm. The inquest was held 
at llinnewaukan yesterday, and the 
bodies aro now there. It is claimed by a gen-
Uoman from Creel City that the nainos of at 
least eleven of the party aro Known, and that 
number aro now under arrest Postmaster 
Goodhue, uncle of tbe boys, accompanied by 
deputy shereff, started to-day from hero for 
the ccene of tbe tragedy. 

THE SAD TAUT or THE AFFAIR 
is that Fred Ward expected bis young wife and 
child to moot him here, being married but a 
short time. No pains will be spared by Mr. C. 
B. Farwell of Chicago or tho rail-
rotd company to bring the vil
lains «o justice. The wholo community 
is excited from here to the lake, and develop
ment may be looked for which will cause sur
prise in regard to tho parties concerned. '1 his 
is only the outcome of tlio tragedy, and many 
threats which havo been repeatedly made dur
ing the winter. Tho blow will fall heavily on 
their parents, and on many friends in Chicago, 
where tliev are highly connected. No iurther 
news is expected to-night, as tho telegraph sta
tions art far distant from the scene. 

A ORAXD FORKS VRJISUIN. 
GRAND FORKS, Dak., Special Telcgtam, April 

24.—The news of Iho murder ot tho Ward 
Brothers causes great exuiteniunt here.. The 
brothers had a claim at Devil's Lake, and.whilo 
living there moved a shanty oti a claim near 
Creel Citv, which wa3 claimed by a man named 
Dell, one'of Creel's men. Creel went to Fred 
Ward.iand hot words ensued. In the night tlio 
shanty was moved off the Jjoll claim. I'red 
Ward wasjafterwardis in tins city and said ho 
had not given up the claim, and would not 
rnovo off from it, except, when forced bylaw. 
Sunday last tlie Ward brothers built a shanty 
on the"claim, close to the one previously built 
by Bell, and there went to sleep. Hell and a 
partv of companions started from Creel City 
to sleep on liis claim. Ac-. ho approached it,the 
patty was lire J upon by tne Ward hoys and a 
man, or men, in their employ. Iiol! and liis 
party rctreatsd and repaired to Creel City for 
reinforcements, after which tho entire party 
started to dislodge the claim-jumpers. What 
ensued is not known, although it is asset tu-1 
that 

CONMDliltAI'LE l'lHING WAS HEARD 
the earlv pari of the nigiit by others living in 
the vicinity. Monday morning the bodies of 
tho Ward brothers wero found lying dead by 
the shacks. They found Chanio lying on his 
right side, with an ivory-liandled revolver ia 
bis hand. He was shot through the back and 
was lying midway between tbe two shacks 
alreadv mentioned. Fred was lyiug behind 
one of tho shautje^ resting on bis back. A 
man ramed Lascliclle saw the bodies early 
Mondav morniug, aB be was driving from 
Devil's" Lake to Creel City. He left the bodies 
undisturbed, and hastened to Creel City and 
thence back to Devil's Lake City, where ho no
tified the authorities. Judge Bennett immedi
ately proceeded with others to the scene of the 
affray. Mr. Laschelle's report is confirmed in 
every particular by others, who also saw tho 
bodies where it is supposed they bad fallen. 
Further advices disclose tho fact that Charlio 
Ward was shot twice, one ball entering tha 
back of tho neck, and passing forward, came 
out in front, close to tho throat; tho oiher, en
tering tbe back, as before stated, made its exit, 
after passing through tho body, close to the 
left nipple. Fred was shot through 
tho cheat. It also appoars that the 
Ward boys had with them a man 
who made his cscapo from the scene of action 
and attempted to give tho alarm at Devil's 
Lako Citv, but his report was not credited. 
Ho says" tho boys were in one of the shanties 
when an attack was mado ori them by at least 
thirty armed men, and that Frod was shot 
while in tho shanty. Charlio was shot while 
endeavoring to mako his escape. Elliott is the 
name of the man who was with tho Ward boys 
in the shanty, and his story is as follows: 

Th« crowd surrounded tho shanty between 2 and 
3 o'clock in the morning, and calling to tlm Ward 
boys, ordered them to leave. This tney refused to 
do; whereupon the crowd retreate:! a short dis
tance and fired a volley into the shanty. As the 
result of this volley, Fred Ward was killed. 

Elliott further says that after the shooting 
subsided, bo darted through the door aud 
started to run. He was caught, aud after 
being badly Kicked and boaton, was uncere
moniously told to "giV which ho did without 
standing ou tbe order of so doing. Elliott also 
savs that it was undoubtedly while trying to 
escape that Charlie received the two shots in 
the oack, which terminated bis life. 

AFTER KILLING THE TWO BBOTHEKH, 
the crowd proceeded to clean out the shanty, 
removing its contents to the out->ido. and also 
carrying ont Fred Ward's body. Our informant 
says that moro than thirty bullet holes could 
bo connted in tho board Hiding of tbe shanty. 
J. M. Ransom arrived to-day on the train fiom 
the West, and says tbo abovo account is trun. 
He was one of tbe first who Baw the bodies. He 
•aid ;that they were both lying outside the 
ebanty. Charlio bad a pistol ia bis band. He 
thought that Fred had been shot in the neck. 
He says that twelve parties have been arrested, 
whose names caunot be learned. It is said that 
a telagram has been rccivcd at Michigan City, 
that Charles Ii. Farwell of Chicago is on Ins 
way to tho scencs of the mord'jr, and that be 
will push tbo prosecution. U K.ertaker Ummas 
wetn to Barilett to-day arid will embalm tlio 
bodies for the purpose of s sliding them .0 Chi
cago for interment 

FLYING nUMOllS. 
The air is filled wit i rum irs to-night re

garding the mtirde . tut lutising d-slinite can 
be learned. The waivst telegraph i-tnion is 
Michigan City, a little viiia:;o oiy'ht mil-s this 
aide of JJaitlejt. Tho bodies wero to Le 

brought to Dartlen this evening for embalm
ing, and will arrive ou the noon train from the 
west to-morrow. One man at Creel 
City has a bullet wound in his 
shoulder supposed to have been 
received in tho tight at Wards'. Threats of 
lynching all the parties concerned in the trag
edy are freely made. Humor says there wero : 
as many as thirty men concerned in tbe fight. 
A report was also circulated to-night that Col. 
Uline was cogcfjrned in the affair, but is uot 
believed, as Uliue is reported in St. Paul. The 
strong reaction against'tho murderers may end 
iu lynching. 

THE HERF.AVED FATHER. 
CHICAGO, Special Telegram, April 124.—Dr. 

E. P. Ward, the father of tho two young men 
murdered near Creel Citv, was seen this 
morning, and told tue follow ing story, bis voice 
trembling with emotion: 

My sons bave been engaged in selling town lots 
in Bartlett. Dak. They were the sole agents ot the 
original town. Charles is twenty-five years of age, 
and has been there since lust October: Fred is 
thirty, and went there the 1st of Jauuary. The 
boys were well knowu in this citv. 
Charles had occupied a responsible posi
tion in the firm ot J. V. Farwell A Co. 
for a number of years. In fact ho left it to go ' 
North. Everything looked very prosperous for 
both the boys and this is a terrible blow to us. I 
can say nothing as to the actual cause of their mur-
der or designate who tlieir murderers were. It is 
natural to conclude, however, that they were put 
out of the way because they would not join bands 
with a mau named Creel in booming his property : 
at Creclsburg, but I can't say positively. I shall 
not go there at once but will scud some one. The 
boys bave lots of friends there who will see that 
everything possible is done. This man Creel K; 
had around him one of tbe toughest } 
crowds of Western roughs that the Territory -
afforded. lie was decidedly opposed to the Ward • 
boys' iuvasion of the vicinity, and used every effort -
to make it hot for them. On one occasion when 
Chrrlie Ward was called to Bartlett on business, 
they attacked Fred and drove him off bis claim. : 
When Charlio returned they dul not interfere; and 
now comes the news of their murder. It is but ^ 
natural to suppose that tho Creel gang has done 
this tbiu£, which remains io be proved. 

HON. C. 15. FARWELL 
said to a reporter that tho Ward boys bad gono 
out there to do real estate business" and locate 
claims, and that they doubtlogs had become ic-
volved in.a.quarrcl with other claimants, and 
wero killed1 in tho effort to maintain tnefr 
rights. Tho bodies of tbo murdered brothers i 
will bo sent bore al once. Col. Charles C. 
Smith of St. Paul, who is a cousin of Dr. Ward, 
will go to Creel City and take charge of tho I 
remains. It is expected that tlioy will arrive > 
here Thursday. The First regiment, 1. N. G., •; 
of which Ward was a rccont. member, will take i 
appropriate action, a:ul a delegation will be in 
attendance at tbo funeral. Fred Ward leaves ; 
a young wile and a fivo-mouths-old daughter. ; 

Charlio Ward was unmarried. 
Fred Ward was a graduate of West 

Point, llo was a fine looking young fellow and 
a model of bravery, as also was bis brother. 
Fred took a prominont part in military 
affairs at tho timo of tbe street riots liere sev
eral years ago. Charles was a silent partner 
in 1 ho now real estate venture and at the time 
of hii; death carriod a handsome watch and 
chain given bun by bis undo, C. B. Farwell, an 
an expression of admiration and gratitude for 
bis bravery in repulsing somo burglars who 
attempted to gam admittance to bis uncle's 
house." 

Lieut. Creel Interviewed. 
lleber M. Creel, who resigned his second 

lieutenancy in tbe Seventh cavalry last fall, 
did so to look, after his landed interests in thu 
lowu on DoVn'ts lasc nanie.Tafler luiri, and Ta 
principal member of a syndicate which owns : 
land largely in Devil's "lake country. Lieut. 
Creel Im*'had troublo with various parties 
since be has been 111 that section, one ot them 
named Wolcott, who bad jumped a claim, hav
ing threatened to kill him. Creel arrived in 
St. Paul on Sunday, tho 15tli inst, on business 
connected with the location of the new land 
oflico, and bus been horo ever since. Ho was 
interviewed last evening and made the follow
ing gta'emout: 

I was shocked !o hear of the murder, which I first 
did from reading the PIONISKU PRICKS of this morn
ing; but i am at uu losu tor an explanation in my 
own mmd. 

"It should bo stated !hat at tbo time of the 
interview, Lieut. Creel bad nut seen any of tho 
particulars as given above. 

I believe tho Ward boys were shot by memb 
of tho Citizens' Protective association, who had 
sworn to kill tho next in .in who jumped 
a claim. Thatjs frontier law in mining camps or 
new '.owns. Now as to my connection with the 
Ward hoys, J11 October, 3 Sfe'J, Charley Ward 
Came out to my ti'Aee, a til had with him 11 letter 
from Col. Smith, engineer of tho Mnnitoba rea l. 
1 took him mto my house at once and treat til him 
the best I knew how. Later in tho year Fred Ward 
came out, and hn was an old friend, having been 
through West Point with me. I knew him well 
and liked him. I gave tho boys 100 acres of land 
in the townsite of Creclsburg. It's mighty 
valuable property, aud seems likely 
to be right in tho center of the town. Not 
ouly that. I sent my men and bad a bouse put up 
for them—not a permanent house, you understand, 
but such a dwollingas was nccessary 

TO HOLD TUE CLAIM. 
They stayed with mo for weeks, and when they 
came to move away they asked me how much they 
were indebted. I told them I wasn't running a 
boarding house, but was glad to have beea of 
service to them. We got along first rate. I was 
glad to have the boys there, especially Fred. 
Along toward tho latter part of January ot 
this year Fred was at my bouso aud spent 
the night, and in the morning w« 
started to ride over to Devil's Lake City. When 
we got along toward the edge of town (Creelsburg) 
we saw a wagon with a houBe on it—one of the 
claim shanties, you know—and Fred said be must 
go over there and see it. There was a man named 
Fisher with me. aud when Fred had gone be said, 
'Creel, those Wards are going to jump ono of your 
claims.' I said, 'Nonsense. I'll vouch for those 
boys as I would for myself. I can speak for Fred 
as one Mason would for another. We were not 
through West Point together without know
ing each other pretty well.' He said, "You'd 
better go over there, just the sam", and seo about 
it,' and I did so. To mr astonishment Fred was 
there, aud ths house—which I supposed had been 
put down where it was on account of the wagon 
stalling, or, at any rate, only temporarily—was set 
up within twenty feet of a claim shanty belonging 
to John Hell. Bell was holding the claim for Mr. 
Farrington, one of the syndicate. I was, of course, 
very angry, after all I had done for tbe boys, and 
said to Charley, who was also there; 'You 
get out of lietci. You're acting the scoundrel, 
and you know it. Tiie Wards went away, bat a 
carpenter tliev had there working wouldu't go 

UNTIL I KNOCKED IIIM DOWN, 
which I did a nounln of times. 1 havo the scar on 
my knuckle vet where 1 struck him. The citizens 
ot Creelsburg were enraged at the Wards, and 
might have taken summary vengeance then had I . 
not used all my influence to restrain them. Tney 
said then that the next mau who jumped a 
claim in that town, be ho Ward, Wol
cott or any one else, suould bo dealt with 
according to frontier law. I don't know that the 
Wards jumped that claim atram, or any other: but 
I believe they did, and that the citizens carried out 
their threats. I wish I had been there. I don't 
want to publish this, of course; but I believe I 
could have saved lb m. I would have done so if I 
could; for notwithstanding their conduct, which 
was scoundrelly, I couldn't forget old friendship for 
Fred, and I warned both of them what they had to 
fear if they did any moro claim jumping." 

"What interest had the Ward boys in Bartlett?" 
"None, except as real estate dealers. They sold 

lots th re as auents. Mr.CJi>odloe.the founder of the 
town, took them up there and helped them in bosi-
ness. lie is not their undo any more than I am. 
but met Charley in Sr. Paul and cams out with him 
when he brought the letter from Col. Smith to me. 
Those hoys at Bartlett jumped tbe claim of Miss 
Jessie Bartlett above the tra':k, put a shanty upon 
it, arid hired a man to keep it." 

Mr. Creel afterward stated that he bad beard 
of a telegram from a Manitoba official to tbe 
general oilier h?r=*, wiiicli 8'ated that at 3 
o'c oek on Sunday moniiu^ a mob surrounded 
the house in which the Ward boys were sleep
ing and called upon ilum to get out Firing 
Tisi!*-d, and at tbe iii^t volley Charley was 

kibed, Fred falling at the next one. 
X. .F. Ji Ti-ivood of Fargo, who is acquainted 

with the Devil's lako country, was present dur-
:ng the co veisation with Creel, and agreed 
with him tbut tue C:tiz-u'H Protective a-s jeia-
t>.a wore pivbal/v at tho bottom of 

Continued on Sixth Puge. 
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IRISH PROSPECTS. 

A Letter From the Home of the 
Oppressed. 

J. W. SHANNON, 
—DKALEK IN ALL KINDS OF— 

furniture 
—AND— 

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES.: 
SANBORN, - - DAK. 

Editor Courier:—I have before me 
a copy of the Cooperstown Courier, a 
neat, tidy little paper sent to me by my 
son, who has made a home in or about 
your young city in the far west, and if it 
was only upon his account I wish you 
success. As Irishmen are everywhere 
I suppose you have a fair share ot them, 
who would like to hear a few words from 
tl le old country. As landlordism was the 
curse of Ireland for centuries, I am hap- i 
py to have to tell my farming friends in ' 
Dakota that the monster lias, got its 
death blow, and to-day no landlord can 
raise his tenant's rent without having 
1 lie subject discussed in the land court. 
This is the first step toward our eman
cipation from serfdom, but with all the 
improvement in our land laws our small 
fiinners are quite unable to compete with 
our Yankee cousins. We are trying to 
build silos to meet you by ensilage as 
winter feed for our cattle upon this 
American system of storing foreign crops. 

AN IMlHJIiTANT STEP 

has been taken in the direction of peas
ant proprietary in the county Mayo, 
where the tenants on the estate ot Mr. 
Tim Signeo deeds on Friday last by 
which they ceased to be tenants and be
came proprietors. The tenantry num
bered 23 and their rents varied from £75 
to £4. Three-fourths of the purchase 
money is being borrowed from the land 
commission and the remaining fourth 
remains a mortgage on the property. 

FOOT AND Mourn DISEASE 

is making havoc among our cattle, hav
ing developed itself to an alarming ex
tent among the sheep stocks of Scotland 
and also the cattle in the Midlothians. 
The annual sale of Galloway bulls was 
held at Castle Douglas on Tuesday. The 
average price realized for the 42 yearling 
bulls sold was £28,10 shilling. The 
highest price being£64.10s. This year's 
a verage exceeded that of the preceding 
live years by 11 s.per head. An increas
ing demand is being experienced in 
America forJGalloway cattle and breed
ers in Scotland are responding by devot
ing greater attention to the breed. 

AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS 
in parliment are receiving a very fair 
share of attention. We are to have a 
tenant rigut bill for England introduced 
this session, si) you see that Irishmen 
have set the example of fair play to En
glishmen, and the dayisfastapproacliing 
when you will have to grapple with the 
land grabbers in America just as fast as 
they are deprived of a little of their gains 
here they intend to pull up for in by in
vesting largely in your government lands. 
They are stealing a march upon you at 
the present time. You will find it out 
bye and bye. 
"Miracles are still wrought in Ireland. 

One of them is the re-foresting all the 
waste lands. The work has been com
menced last week in the county Donegal, 
and thousands of acres are to be planted 
with voung trees and all idle lands are 
being occupied, at the work of making 
Ireland over again. 

Tiie next best thing is the weather 
which has changed most opportunely. 
During the last week it has been most 
mild and seasonable. Vegetation has 
taken a start; grass fields are rapidly 
changing their color, and with a spell of 
favorable weather the supply ot early 
pasture would be abundant. Upon the 
whole the agricultural outlook is at the 
>resent moment tolerably bright, but the 

Agent for the New Howe and New 
Home Sewing Machines. 

JAMES MUIR, 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 
Parties about to build give me n call. Also agent 

for the 

Crown Que! &Umim School Desks. 
The Best ill the Market. 

COOPERSTOWN, - D. T. 

DR. Gr. L. YIRGrO, 
—Uuuler in— 

kpi Palest M»bs5 
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, ETO. 

MAllDELL, - - DAKOTA. 

Proscriptions Carefully Compounded. 
PROFESSIONAL CALLS 

Promptly attended night or duy. 

COOPERSTOWN 

MEAT MARKET! 
-W.Y'-

Andrew Johnson, 
A Full Line of Fresh and Salt 

MEATS, 
Salt & Canned Fish, 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
SPICED BOLLS, ETC., 

Constantly on Hand. 

Highest Cash Price 
Paid for Live Stock. 

We aro determined to give the public en
tire satisfaction, to which end we re

spectfully solicit all to call. 
4tf ' UPTON & JOHNSON. 

THE ! 

J. STEVENS. A. ENGER 

Stevens & Enger, 
-DKALKItS IX-

i>res 
Iris ish farmer is so steeped in poverty that 
he is unable to take advantage of even a 
favorable season. Seed potatoes are 
selling at present from £8 to £10 per ton 
and oats about the same price. 

Tlie next time I write a few lines to 
the C'oukirk perhaps I may have better 
news from Ireland, and I niay hear from 
you that your new railway has reached 
Cooperstown. Yours Truly 

John Walker, 
Tkoma Cottaoe, ) 

iloira, Ireland, f 

The officers of law at iJiainerd, Minn., 
had a li^ht with a gang of armed tramps 
last week. One tramp was killed and 
eight were captured. 

Senator Jones of Florida intends to 
visit Europe this summer, whence he 
came forty years ago a poor Irish boy, to 
seek fame and fortune in this country. 

English Farmers are discouraged at 
the agricultural prospects. Since Octo
ber last there has been scarcely one week's 
interval of fair weather, and while the 
au tun in-sown wheat has been either 
washed out of the ground or irremed
iably damaged, but little opportunity has 
been afforded for the ordinary operations 
of the late winter or early spring. In 
eleven years there has been one winter 
with heavier rainfall—1876-77. 

There exists in in Montana, and the 
place is well known to many Montanans, 
a cave in which is piled an immense 
number of bones and skulls or bison, 
buffalo, deer, bear and smaller animals. 
These bones are carefully piled along the 
sides of the cave, and number thousands. 
It is supposed they were placed there 
by Indians. The writer of this has been 
in the cave and seen the skulls and bones. 
The cave is not over thirty miles from 
the line of the Utah & Northern Rail
road, and is near the southern boundary 
of Montana. 

Notice of Dissolution. 
Notice in hereliy given that the co-partnership 

existing heretofore under the firm name of Upton 
& JohiiHOu is hereby dtefolved by mutual consent, 
the businesH to be continued by Andrew Johnson, 
who iisnumeB all debts and collects all bills of said 
firm. 

Signed this 19th day of April, 1883. 
B. A. UPTOK. 
ANUBEW JOHNSON. 

HARDWARE 
.A-ISTD 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

Carpenter Tools, 
Builders' Material, 

iron, Nails, Glass, 

putty, &c. 
BLACKSMITH COAL, 

GUMS, AMMUNITON, 
ETC., ETC. 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

Pricas Low and Goods First-Class. 

You are very respectfully invited to give 
usacull, examine our goods and 

get prices before buying. 
Stf STEVEVS & ENGER. 

*IVER JAC0BS0N, 

Attorney 
COUN ELLOR-AT-LAW. 

COOPEKSTOWN, - - DAK. 

A. B. ZINCC, 
-DEALER IN-

REAL ESTATE, 
o-nAiisr 

-AND— 
SANBOKN TOWN LOTS. 

Money to Loan for Pinal Proofs, and Set
tlers Located. 

Also Agent for N. P. R'y. Lands. 
SANBORN, - . DAK. 

Is the Present, if you desire to locate or invest in 

THE COUNTY SEAT OF GRIGGS CO., 
AND ALSO—— 

A. TERMINUS ! 
The rapidly growing embryonic city of CDDparstown is surrounded on i 

rides by the very richast laiis in North Dilota. Coop3r3town, situated 
all 

sides by the very richast laiis in Norfch Dilota. Coop3r3town, situated as 
it is in the very heart of a ne w and fertile region, must boom to keep pace 

with the unparalelled 

of the surrounding country. Whan you stop and consider the facts, you 
will realize the advantages this new town enjoys. It is the 

ot Griggs County, of which it is the established seat of government, the 
county officers now being located and transacting all official business here. 

It b3ing the Terminus of a Railroad, the entire country for miles 
and miles around must make it their 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT. 
LOTS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD FOR 

NUMEROUS STORES, TWO BANKS, 

SHOPS, LIVERY STABLES, OFFICES, BAKERY, RESTAURANT, 
HARDWARES, FURNITURE STORE and N umsrous other Business Houses. 

ON A LOVELY SITE RESERVED FOR THE PURPOSE 

THE OOTJ3STT"Z" COURT HOUSE 
will be built the coming summer, and the stone foundation is now laid for an 

$8,000.00 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE! 
Which will be completed in the early spring. The walls are up for a 

WHICH WILL OPEN ITS DOORS TO THE PUBLIC IN MARCH. 

GEO. L. LENHA.M & CO. Have orders ahead for several hundred thousand 
!&£i3 

c c 

feet of lumber, which they are delivering fast as possible, 
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Has the most perfect natural drainage, and its streets will never be clogged 
with mud, and its cellars will always be found dry. 

LOTS FOR THE PRESENT CAN BE HAD B Y APPL YING TO 

J. M. BURRELL, Sec'y. Cooper Townsite Company, SANBORN, D. T. 

PLATS SENT ON REQUEST. 

XfJMfF^OK-M F>H.$CxE1S T© ! 

It is the intention of the owners soon to move their offices to Cooperstown, as the 
town is fully capable of booming itself. 



(JEO. L. LEXHAM. 

H. G. PICKETT, Cashier. 

BANK 8F COOPEKSTOWN 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

"0 .* *• J. il. BIHKLLL The Cass county commissioners ask \ 
| the people to vote $125,000 more for the ! 
| incompleted court house. I 
! -The inmates of the Jamestown prison 
are geniuses, according to a few extracts, 

; the Capital publishes from their "Daily ' 
| Jail Blizzard.v * | 

Interest Paid on Time DepositeJssS !̂; 
Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans j and a bonus of $.50,000 to each of the1 

BEARING IO AND IS PER CSBHT!|£2S^ '̂ta 

Interest on City Property and Improved Farms. i , . ' 
; . | An immense deposit of gold is said to 
In mi ra nee II 'riff an in the best Companies at reasonable have been discovered in the coteaus be-

ra tes. A large amount of city nroperty, improved t-xveen Grade siding and summit, ill the j 
and Mi improved farms for sale. | western part of Uraut county. Thevein 

^fSEXI) FOR OUR CIRCULAR. .struck is three feet deep, of genuine; 
" quality and promises a rich yield. | 

! The filings at the Fargo U.S. Land 
I Office last week 
j steads, «T0 tree 
I statements, 9 soldier 
! ments and 40 tinal proofs. The cash re-

KNOW ALL MEN! 
BY" THESE PRESENTS, THAT 

MEEBJELL BEOS. & LUCE 
-KEEP THE-

COOPERSTOWN 

L I V E R  
SALE AND FEED STABLES. 

First-Class Rigs Always in Readiness, at Charges 
Most Reasonable. 

i of land covered was 42,5<)0. Who says 
| Dakota is not settling up fast? 

J. G. MYERS, 

Painter, Grainer, 
• Experienced drivers, thoroughly acquainted with 911(,PAPFP HAN^P 

the country, furnishedwhen desired'. A trial trip re- i HANGER, 
sped fully solicited by, . Y'our's Truly. COOPERSTOWN. . . DAKOTA. 

Stables North of Jtij; Hotol. .AXj. E. SHUB . ' All Work iu the Line of j 
— Painting, Graining, j 

IE3CD~Y"TJ"!Ls/E <Sc KECDII-i-A.IL'TID. Kalsoniining, Decorating, j 
DEALERS IS ALL KINDS Ol or Pajier Hanging, done Expeditiously.! 

Farm Machinery, 

Pioneer Hardware 
Machinkey Depot 

Where can be found a Full Line of Builders' Hardware, Stoves, Tin
ware, Cutlery. Ltc. Also a full Line of Farm Machinery 

trom the Best Manufacturers. 
1 WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

sS^riiThe DEERING TWINE BINDER, 
Tr« 1̂,'S,r!,Tir The Deerine Light Mower, Warrior Mower, 

III I'LOOIS. HIP LTLML 1(V M | M N _ || ^ * 

3P ceipts were S12.fl4K.S6, and the acreage | he I" UTSt & Bradley Gailg and SuHty PlOWS, 

i Canton Snlkv Plows and a stock of their Walking Breakers. 

TRIUMPH BROADCAST SEEDERS, 
The Kalamazoo Spring-Tooth Harrow, 

Hill(Tiger Hay Rake, 1 and 2-horse self-dump, 
Hollingsworth Hay Rake, hand-dump, 

The Old Reliable Staud-By. Also the I umers' Favorite 
T'Z" TiT /5T\ 

We Have in Connection with eacli of our Establishments a First-Class 

All Work Warranted. 
A Trial Solicited. 

r.tf 
AND GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE 

< <  Minneapolis" Harvester and Twine Binder, 

THE CASE FARM WAGON, 
NORWEGIAN AND DAVENPORT PLOW S, 

Cooperstown, - Dakota. 

We a,re putting in a large stock of Agriculural Imple~ I SANBORN, 
ments, and will make it an object for all to call. 

J. S. RICKETTS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

and are prepared to do all kinds of Job Work on Short Notice. 
While tluuikmg our many friends for their liberal 

patronage in the past, we hope to merit a, continuanceg 
of the same by fair dealing. Remember that the 

PIONEER HARDWARE STORE 
' j is the place to buy ehea jj for cash. 
Special Attention given tc Business i a re cordially invited to ca ll a nd examine ou r stock 

i before the U.S. Land Office. I -  beforejmrchasing elsewhere. 
Hope, Griggs county, I). T. COOPERSTOWN, 1>. T. 

DAK. 

\OTU"K OF FISAI. L'K.MP,- Lundotlicelit Fill-go. 
1>.T.. Miircti —.188-- Not ire i* hereby -uvn 
Iliat HIP following nam <1 xettler linn tiled notice nt 
hi* intention to im.ke llmtl proof m mipport: of hiH 
claim ami necure filial entry. ,, < 
Uav of .1 line, 1883. viz: \\ illmm Miehaelm. 1>. S. 

1or the ii *' .H 1 '1 H**ction 1~. township Wo. 
n. r.. Oil w.. unci name* the following ao hn> W" • 
n.-x-.-s, viz: Ki'.'<l W.-ltky. >r:ink Stack. AiifiiiKt 
W'alkov. Otto Hccker. all ol l«ri(!j{M coiint.v. y- ' • 
Tilt! testimony of claimant ad »•(inem H to be 
taken before John Jorgenwn. ( '',k,or

T°';1l | 
Court at Coot#Ti»lown. oriypf counp.D.I. on tin. 

„„„L .™„. AKTI'S: »*«. 
SCOTT & HqrEiR* Attorney* 

NOTICE OF FINAL 1'ROOF.-Lund Office UT Farpo, 
1) T March ~'l. ln8:|. Notice i* hereby ui\cn thai 
iXn'tSlSTiiV1Kmuke nnTI ^'Tin' nuppor! of his 

vr.lC, tor the w !« of "i«' it «"<l«' X o1 n " '4 

HI ction «. tr.wiiKhib 14C il-TMW Ml w.. nnj 
,h.- following .if hie W.UI. FH. H. M/. . l 

nodv. (icorge W. Biitlu-.v. "'H- , 'on' all of Ooperxtowii. (.rmgf <'r'»t"> • 1»- J • 
The t^Htimonv of claimiint an<l u Hn.-HH H tf' C' 
liken before .lohn N. Jort." n«-n. <_i« rk <'l '!'• 
dintrict court .it CflyiH-mown. ®-T. on the day ofm«y. A.. 1)..^..^ h^. «m«.. 

WM. (JI.AI"'. Attorney. 12-HI. 

XOTIVK OTTITAI. PBOOK.— Ijiind oftite ut Fargo, 
I)'T \prl it. Notice iH horel.y fliven that 
• he loll. Ivihg named settler hiif tiled notice of i s 

e i to m ike final proof in .npport of ,,K 
IZm Vml "ei ure final entry thereof on itu- »l' ,> 
OR .TUN" VIY-: SCM H. IVRJR, !/ > >'»• «nr 

in** w vi n *:h Jiiid x* 11 w •* o! M,,rtlon A';tmv"' 
144. n. ruii^ w. HIHI 

viz : A. And WON. »OWR 
lltermann Andercon. .lohn NelHon. till ,lf 
county. 1'- T. The testimony »t cluim-'i"' ..ndwit-
neeSto be taken before .lohn .Tore-,n. c wk 
of the iliHtriCt court at Coop« rH,oun. j 
ty. 1). T., <m the litth day ot Julie, A. l>- l(w.i, ut 
h;* office. HOKACK AX STIN. lleab;ter. 

SCOTT & SQi EII'.R1. AttorncyH. 14-1 

NOTK K OK FINAI. 1'UOOP. - Land oftlce a t  Fargo. 
1). T., March LSFII. Notice in lien by -;ivi N thai 
the follow ing named nettler ban tiled notice of In r 
intention to make tlnal proof in mipport of LH-r 
claim and Heciire tlnal enlry thereof on ihe 14th 
day of .Tune. IHR'1. viz: Sarah H. Mathern. II. E. 
No. SHt.' lil for the * w of sec 4. twp 147 n.. range 

! 5S w., and mimes the following us her \vitn<SS -s. 
I viz: Win. Williams, L.ouis Anderson. N. A. Wil-
I liaiiis and Eugene Williams, all of Hope, (iriggs 
county .  1). T. The tesiinion .v of claimant and 
WIT IN-SUES to be taken before J. N. .Torgensen. Clerk 
of the district L.'ourt at Cooperstown. iiriggMcotin-
tv. D. T.. on the 11th day of .1 tine. A. I). 1883 at 
his olllce. HORACE AI STIN. Register. 

IIAZKN & CI.KMKNT. Fargo, 1). T 11-1S. 

NOTICKOF FISAI. 1'itooF.--Land Office a t  Fargo. 
I).  T..  March 24. 1883. Notice is  hereby given that  
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to  make t inal proof in support of his 
c l a i m  and secure  t i n a l  entry  t h e r e o f  ON t h e  3D day  
of June. 1883. v i z : Peter Fiero. 1). S. No. for 
t h e  tfoiitliwefit quarter of section IW. township 14"> 
n.. range (iO w.. and names the following as his 
witnesses, viz: John W. Fiero. A. G. Lindsy. 
Martin M. Faukdel. ti. S. Byington. all of llelina. 
(iriggs county .  I). T. The test imony will betaken 
before John jorgens"II. Clerk of District Court, at 
C o o p e r s t o w n .  ( i r i g g s  c o u n t y .  I ) .  T . .  on t h e  : i ! ) t h  
day of Mav. A. I). NT hisofiice. 

HORACE ACST1X. Register. 
S. 15. 1*1 NNKY. Attorney . 11 15. 

NOTICK OK FINAL Pnoor.—Land Otllceat Fargo, I 
L>. T.. April 10. 1883. Notice is hereby given that ' 
t i le  fol lowing named sett ler  has t i led  notice of  his  
intent ion to  make f inal  proof in support of his 
claim and secure tlnal cntrv thereof on the •-'Till day 
of June, 1883, viz: Ole C. Olson. 1) S No LOWKI 
for the n w V of section FI. township 147 N. range , 
SFI w. and names the following as his witnesses, ! 

I viz: Peder J Hanson. John S Droneti of Mnrdell, I 
• iriggs county. 1) T. Ueden 11 Lesley. HHIIK 

I Hangthvet of Newbnrg, Traill county. I)'T. The 
testimony to 1M- taken liefore the Clerk of the Dis
trict Court at Cooperstown, (iriggs county, D T. | 
on the attli day of June, A 1) 18SM at liisotliee. 

HORACE AI STIN, Register, j 
FMTTIK A- HAI.VKMON, a t ty 's. in4jnH. I 

—_— | 
NOTICE.—I*. 8. Land office. Fargo. I). T. April \ 

Ifi, 18^3. Complaint having BEEN entered at this \ 
otllce by John E. (Juale against Robert V. Milne i 

for failure to comply with law as to Timber Cul- \ 
lure entry No. 6733. dated April FL. 1882. upon the s : 
e '4 section 13. township 147. range ,R>8. ill (iriggs 
county. Dakota; with a view to the cancel la tio'n 
of said entry; contestant alleging that said 
Robert Y. Milne failed to break or cause to be 
broken l ive acres on said tract  on or before the 5th 
day of April. 1883. or during Ihe lirst year of said 
entry or at any time heretofore with a view to the 
cancellation of said entry: the said parties lire 
hereby summoned 10 appear at this office on the 
13th day of June. 1883, at 111 o'clock a. in., to res
pond and furnish testimony concerning said al
leged failure. 

IA'7.i n l . HORACE AI STIN, Register, j 

NOTICE OK FISAI. I'IIOOK.—Land Otllceat Fargo. 
D.  T . .  Apr i l  5 .  1883 .  Not ice  i s  hereby  g iven  t h a t  
the following named settler has Hied notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure filial entry thereof on the 15th 
day of June, 1883. viz: A rue Siinensen. I) S No 
IY57!T for the W % of NW }I and w '.j of s w II of 
section 8. tow nship 147 11. range 58 w. and names 
the following AS his witii'.ssc S. viz: John llazcn-
"<IN. Robert T Pinkerton. Engebret (Junderson. 
Carl Flisseram. all of Mardell. (iriggs county. D 
T. The testimony of w itness* 8 to In- taken before 
Ole Serttmgard. a notary public ut Murdell. (iriggs 

Y. I) T, on the 8th' day of June. 1883. anil of count 
c l aimant before 

NOTICE.—V. S. Lund Office. Fargo . 1) T. Apri l  
! ) .  * 1 8 8 3 .  C o m p l a i n t  h a v i n g  I K - e n e n t e r e i l a t t l n s  
iiftice bv ANDREW Torlin MGUIN^T GEORGO W 
for failure to I-ompiv \viUi I«W AN to™"lie 
• ntvv No ti490, cltiti-d IM-bruary J^ 
K'^NTWIIPT onwrter KCETION LOWNNHIP 148. IM«^C 
S8 ^ in JirlJti county. Dakota, will, A view 10 the 
cancellntioii of said < mry: F-ONT. 
said George W F.t ch  fa i led to break '^ ̂  H, O 
to lie broken five aens on wild Inat 
tiisi war of said (iitrv or at any t'.me hi r. iotore, 
•HE said panics are hereby ^"VIM<MEDT(. APIIE.R ^ 
this otlice ON the 13th day of .linn . 
.-'clock 11. in., to  nspond and furnish testmx.NJ 
V°M4$"E H"M "1U""''D J?'OEARY.' Receiver-

John N Jorfenst 11. clerk of the 
district court a t  Cooiierstown. Griggs county, I) 
T. ON the 8th day of June. A I) 1883 at his office. 

HORACE AL'STIN, Register. 
OLE STIU MUAISI). Att'V. m4jn8. 

NOTIC E OK FINAI. I'liooK.—Latid otlice at Fargo. 
1). T.. April 5. 18^;!. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has tiled notice of 
his intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on Ihe 15th 
day of June. 1883, viz: Thosten T King, stad. I) 
S No 1H7"JS for the s w '4 of section 18. township 
148 n .  range 5!L w ,  and names the  fo l lowing as his  
witnesses, viz: Ole Alison. Torger Olson, Ole il 
Moen. Peter Gundcrsoii. all of Ottawa, (iriggs 
county. I) T. The testimony of wilnesaeg to be 
taken before Ole Serumgard. a notary public ut 
Murdell. Griggs county. 1) T. on the Hth dav of 
June. 1883. and of claimant before John N tor
gensen. clerk of the district court, at Cooperstown. 
Griggs county. I) T, on the 8th day of June A D 
1883 ut his office. 

HORACE AL'STIN. Register. 
OL.E SEIU MOARK, Attorney. ni4jn8. 

NOTH F..—1* S Land Office. Furgo. 1) T. April 
0 1883.  Complaint  having been entered ut  th is  
office by Andrew Torlin against George W 
lor abandoning his Homestead Entry No .l f i !M. 
D:itf ci February 1882. upon TIN.- Houthw«rHt qnar-

WFCTION 2C. TCWIIKHJP 14^. RHIIJFTI in 
rountv. Dakota ,  with U viow to Ihe cumulation of 
MM id rntrv; the said pnrti<*H are hert'BV Hiinunonod 
K> I'PIK AR at this otfice on the 13tl. day of .nine 
1883 at 111 o-clcck a. m.. to respond and furnish 
testimony concerning said alleged ..^andonment. 

in4jn8. ' * OTAKI 1 I\ecei>cr. 

NOTICE. V. S. Land Office.Fiugo. D.T..March 
20* 1883. Complaint having been entered at this 
office by Charles II. RO^E against Agnes Campbell 
for abandoning ber Home stead En.RY No. 1U.3, 
dated Muy 1. 1882. upon the s w H section " TOW N-
A\'W 140. ransre 51*. »n iount> . P. T.. ^ITH 
a view to the cancellation of suid en t ry : the suid 
parties are herein" summoned to appear at tlusofn( C 
on the 6th dav of June. 1883. at 1U o clock, a. M., 
to respond and furnish testimony concerning suid 
alleged abandonment.^^ ^ BECEJW. 

NOTICE OK FINAI. PROOF.—Land office at Furgo,! 
I) .  T.. April LFL. 1883. Notice is hereby given thai ! 
the following named settler has filed notice of his . 
intention to make final proof in support of his 

I claim and secure final enlry thereof 011 the 27th dav ; 
of July. 18S3. viz: Halier Halverson, 11 E No \ 

I 1114(1 for the n i-. of s w J,' und sj. of n w •< of , 
I section 20. township 144 n. runge (SO w. und names i 
j the following us his witnesses, viz: Erick Hoger- J 
| dahl. Tliertln Svenseii, Even Evensen, Matnius 1 
: Evens, n. of Sanborn. Barnes county. I) T. The ! 

; it etinicny of claimatit and witnesses to be taken: 
i before John N Jorgensen. clerk of district court 
I of Griggs county, ut Cooperstown. Griggs countv. 
1 D T. on the Gth duy of Jul v. A D 1883 at his office! 

HORACfc AI STIN, Register. 
I C. A. VAN WonMER. Attorney. m4jn8.. 

! NOTICE op FINAI. PROOF.—Land office at Fargo I 
1). T.. April. 5. 1883.—Notice is hereby given j 
tl.at the following named settler has filed notice of j 
his int< mion to muke final proof in support of his ! 
claim and seenre final entry thereof 011 the 15t"n day ! 

. of Jun". 1883. viz: Torgrim T. Hurstad. I) S No 1 
1 10213 for the northeast quarter of sec. 10. township 
' 147 n. range 58 w. und names th« following us his j 
I witnesses, viz: Gilbert Olson, Ole O Fladeland. i 
Ther O Fladeland. Salve T Myrum. all of Mar- • 
dell, (iriggs county, D T. The testimony of wit- ' 
nesses to be taken before Ole Serumgard. u notarv . 
public ut Murdell, Griggs county, D T. on the 8tii 1 

day of June. 1883, and of claimant liefore John N 
Jorgensen, clerk of district court, at Cooperstown. ; 
Griggs county. 1) T, on the 8th day of June. A D 
1883 at his office. | 

HORACE AUSTIN. Register. ! 
OLE SERI:M«AP.D, Att'Y. m4jn8. 

NOTICE or FINAI. PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T.. April 21, 1883. Notice is hereby given 
that the following nuineil seltler has filed notice of 
his  i n t en t ion  to  make f ina l  proof  in support  of his  
claim and H-cure flnul entry thereof on the 12th day 
of J u l y  1883. viz: John A". McGtiire . II E No 
for the e !4 of n w .V and e of S w !» of section 
8. township 144 n. range 58 w. and names the fol
lowing as his witnesses, viz: Phillip S. Hough-
ten. C. R. Meredith. Geo. F. Davis, of C'assellon, 
D. T.. and J. M. Freer, of Cooperstown .  Griggs 
county. D. T. The testimony to be taken before 
John N. Jorgensen ,  c lerk of  distr ic t  court ,  at  
Griggs county. D. T., 011 the 5th day of July, A. 
D. 1883at hisollice. 

HORACE AUSTIN. Register. 
TWOMEV & FRANCIS. m4jn8. 

COOPERSTOWN 

LUMBER CO. 
(GEO. L. L EN HAM # CO.) 

DRY LUMBER!  
DRY SHINGLES, 

i • ' 

| DUY COMMON BOARDS, DRY STOCK BOARDS, 

| DUY FINISHING BOARDS, DRY DIMENSIONS 

i DRY JOISTS, DRY SCANTLING AND TIMBEltS, 

I DRY SHIP LAP, DRY FLOORING, DRY LATH 
! DRY CEILING, DRY SIDING 

CLEAR LUMBER, ETC. 
SASH, DOORS AND MOULDINGS, 

BRACKETS, PICKETS, 
Battons, Building Paper, Nails, Locks, 

Lime and Plaster! 

NOTICE OF FINAL PIIOOF.— Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T.. April 13. 1883. Notice is hereby .given that 
the following named si'ttlcr has lllcd notice, of his 
intention to make flnal proof in support of Ins 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 14th 
dav of June, 1883. viz: Charles G. Mernell, II t 
No. 104».' for the n w U of section 24, township 
14« n. range 5!l w. and names the following as 
his witness's, viz: George A. Luce. John 1). 
Bat?on. Clartnce «1. Paul. J. C. tlliott Khifi 8*1 
Hope. Orlgge county. D. T. 

«*5rjni. HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land Otllce at Kargo. 
I) T. April 5. 1883. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named Heftier has filed notice of his 
intention to make tlnal proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 15th 
day of June. 1883. viz: Salve T Myrum, D S No 
12763 for the southeast quarter of section lfl. town
ship 147 n. range 57 w, and names the following 
as his witnesses, viz: Ole O Fladeland. Thor 
Olson. Torgrim T Harstad. Gilbert Olson, all of 
Mardell, Griggs county, I>T. The testimony of 
witnesses to lie taken before Ole Serumgard, a 
notary public at Mardell, Griggs county. I) T, on 
the 8th day of June, 1883, and of claimant liefore 
John N Jorgensen. clerk of the district court at 
Cooperstown, Griggs county. D T, on the 8ih duy 
of June. A D 1883 at hisollice. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
OLE SKlirXGAKi), attorney. m4jr>8. 

NOTICE OF FINAL Pnoop.—Land Office at Fargo. 
D T, April 16. 1883. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settler has tiled notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of iiis 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 2flth 
day of June, 1888. viz: Stephen E Boots. II E No 
10562 for the southeast quarter of section SC. town
ship 147 n. range 57 w. and names the following as 
his witnesses, viz: Hamilton Wode. William 
Patterson. Samuel McMann. Henry J Pepper, ali 
of Grain, Griggs county. D T. The testimony to 
lie taken before John N Jorgensen. clerk of" Ihe 
district conrt. at Cooperstowh. Griggs countv. D 
T, on the 35th day of J une A D 1883 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN. Register. 
ASDHI.'H & JORGENSEN. alty'U. m4jn8. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Lund olllce at Fargo, 
D T. April 18. 1883. Notice is hereby given tnut 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure flnul entry thereof on the 3d day 
of July, 1883, viz: Ole Johnson Skrien, D S No 
%18 for the w of n e V and n H of s e H of sec
tion 3f>. township 146 n. range 58 w. and names the 
following as his witnesses, viz: John Torlin, 
Andrew Torfln, Oinund Nelson, C P Bolkun,all 
of Murdell. Griggs county, D T. The testimony 
of witnesses to be taken befere Ole Serumgard, u 
notary public at Mardell. (iriggs county, D T, on 
the 38th day of J une, 1883. and of claimant before 
Register and Receiver I'. S, Land Office at Fargo, 
D T, on the 3d day of July. A I) 1883 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN. Register. 
OLE SERUMGARD. attorney. iu4jn8. 

Our Stock will, a,t all times, be large and 

ASSORTMENT COMPLETE! 
Orders received for the material to erect the Larg

est or Smallest Building, and Promptly Ex
ecuted. Estimates Furnished on 

Application. Dry Lumber a Specialty. 

Prices Very Low. Terms Strictly Cash. 

CEO. L. LENHAM * CO., 
COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Fargo Roller Mills! 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDERS BY MA.IL OR TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

—-—ON THE USUAL TERMS.-*-'— . 

G. JSl. ROBERTS. 

The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 
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the murder. He said*claim jumping was pun
ished by summary death in all frontier com
munities, and in all probability the Ward's bad 

: transgressed and angered accordingly. 
A Pre-lllstoric Cemetery. 

Mandan Pioneer: Two miles from Mandan, 
on the bluffs near the junction of the Hart 
and Missouri rivers, is an old cemetery of fully 
100 acres in extent filled with bones of a giant 
race. This vast city of the dead lieB just east 
of the Ft Lincoln road. The ground has tue 
appuarance of having been filled with trenches 
pried full of dead bodies, both man and beast, 
and covered with several feet of earth. In 
many places mounds from eit?ht to ten feet 
faigh and some of them 100 feet or more in 
length, bave been thrown np and are filled 
with bones, broken pottery, vases of various 
bright colored flints and agates. The pottery is 
of a dark material, beautifully decorated, deli
cate in finish and as light as wood, showing the 
work of a people skilled in the arts and 
possessed of a high state of civilization. This 
has evidently been a grand battlefield where 
thousands of men and hones have fallen. 
Nothing like a systematic or intelligent ex
ploration has been made, as only little hole* 
two or three feet in depth have been dng in 
some of the mounds, but many parts of the 
-anatomy of man and beast, and beautiful 
specimens of broken pottery and other curi
osities, have been found in these feeble efforts 
at excavation. Five miles above Uandan, on 
the opposite side of the Missouri, is auother 
vast cemetery as yet unexplored. We asked 
an aged Indian what bis people knew of these 
ancient graveyards. He answered: "Me know 
nothing about them. They were here before 
the Bed man." 

Yankton County Will Eciund. ; 
YANKTON, Dal:., Special Telegram, Aoril 25.— 

Yaukt.on county held an election to-day to vote 
upon the Question of refolding the county debt. 
For several days a committee of citizens has been 
making a quiet canvass in the city and 
county, and little opposition was encountered. 
The vote in the city was about 050 
for refunding,and not a vole against it. This vote is 
not quite two-thirds of the regular vote. It is ex
pected that the country vote will bo still lighter, as 
fanners are all busy. This will at least settle this 
vexed question, and Yankton county will now step 
up to the captain's office and nay its debts. This 
disposition ot 'ho matter was largely brought 
about by Gov. Ordway, who was instrumental in 
eallinc a meeting last October, when the 
memorial asliine congressional action was 
adopted. The debt, is now about $350,OOD, 
of which $150,000 is defaulted interest at eicht 
per cent. The new bonds will bear fonr per cent 
Interest for ten years, and one half cent moro after 
that time. It is thought that all bondholders will 
gladly make the exchange. 

Unsiness Enterprises in the 11111$. 
DEADWOOD, Special Telegram, April 25.—The 

organization of a large stock-raisin: enterprise for 
the Bills has been perfected. The company 
includes several Chicago capitalists, besides numer
ous moneyed men of the West. Ten thousand head 
of cattle, wh'ch bave been purchased, are on the 
roadtoiheir range, between Red Wafer and Sun
down mountains. Preparations are being made for 
extensive operations in placer mining, and work 
continues to be pushed forward in camps. Much 
uneasiness is being manifested by merchants in the 
Hills at the great delay in getting their freight 
through from Pierre. This must eventually prove 
a great drawback to the development of this coun
try, nniess remedied. The immigration, at present, 
to the Hills is enormous. Passengers for Dead-
wood fcave to wait over four days for stage room. 

Indian Beef Contracts Awarded-
NEW YORK. April 26.—Indian agency beef con

tracts were awarded to-day as follows: 
Standing Rook, A G. Evans $4 07 
Fort Hijll, ft. T. Newman 3 79 
Shoshone, E. G. Newman 3 99 
Fort Berthold, W. E. Hughes A 30 
San Carlos. H. B. Denman 3 
Colorado River, H. B. Deumau 5 23 " 
Santee, W. C. Connons 4 29 
YankioD, H. C. Stevens 4 nj 
United Valley and White River, H. C. 

Stevens 4 17 
Crow Creek. II. C. Slovens 417 
Lower Brule, W. R. Merriam 4 14 
Pino Ridge. E. T. Newman 3 79 
Rosebud. Alexander Kraser 3 98 * 
All Indian Territory, W.'C. O'Brien 3 73 
F rt lielkuap, T. C. Power. 5 09 
Fort Peck, T. C. Power 5 42 
Sisseton School, Marcus Johnsou 4 90 
Nevada, E. Griswold, net 9 00 
Southern Ute, Siesta 3 90 
Cheyenne River, A. 6. Evans 4 09 
Devil's Lake School, E. D. Couuings, gross. 5 25 
Mescaier. H. J. Conriffo 3 43 
Blackfeet, G. T. Newman 4 00 
Crow, G. T. Newman 4 19 

The Devil's Lake I. and Office 
WASHINGTON. Special Telegram. April 25.— 

In a taik to-day with Hon. H. B. Strait regard
ing ibc location of tho Devil's Lake land office. 
Secretary Teller intimated that he was inclined 
to locate thu office at some uoiut on tho Mani
toba railroad near Devil's lake, as soon as the 
line of the road is determined. It is supposed 
that this point will not bo far from Creel City. 
This location will probably be only temporary, 
as it seems to be the purpose of" the depart
ment to locate the office at tho junction of the 
Manitoba and the Jamestown branch of tho 
Northern P acific; but as this point will not be 
known for somo timo, and tire course of tho 
Manitoba line w.li soon bo fixed, it was thought 
best to settle the quostion for a time, a t least, 
as already stated. It is regarded as important 
that the office should bo organized soon, and 
the department seems disposed to start it as 
soon as possible. As stated in these dispatchee 
last night, ex-Keprcsontativo Lord aud Sir. 
Whipple are to bo the new officers of tho land 
district, but the latter is A. O. Whipple, ail at
torney, and not the sou of Bishop Whipple, as 
heretofore publisbod. 

Investigating Legislative Matters. 
YANKTON, Special Telegram, April 25.—The 

gTand jury of Yankton county now in session seems 
to be investigating certain matters connected with 
the last legislature. Chief Clerk Henderson, of the 
council, was summoned to-day to bring his record, 
and was questioned in rogard to the hutory of certain 
bills. The obiect of this seems to bo two-fold. 
Certain Yankton county lawyers, with tho district 
ittorney and his assistant, are very anxions to get 
proof that Gor. Ordway used the veto power to 
compel members to vote for the capital 
commission bill, or other measures. While nothing 
is positively known about the result on this point, 
tho grazing i* said to havo bei-n slight. The other 
point is in regard to a bill making an appropriation 
of $7,000 for tho Springfield normal school. 
This bill was vetoed by the governor, 
and it is claimed by the friends of the bill that the 
bill was not vetoed until after it had become a law 
by limitation. Tho governor's memorandum, how
ever, is otherwise, and the records show 
that the hill was still in the house 
when the Springfield people claim tho bill was sent 
10 tbe governor. Failing ou this point, the Normal 
echool people admit they wore wrong, but still 
claim that the bill was sent one day 
earlier than the governor's memorandum shows. 
The council records, however, contain nothing to 
show just when the bill was sent to the executive 
office. If it is a possible thing, however, the grand 
jury will discover somothing foiyudiciai action. 

Smalley's London Cable: There is a gen
eral and hearty recognition on the part of 
the English press of the fact that the tone 
of the best portion of the American press re
specting the dynamite conspiracy leaves 
nothing to be desired. Journals so opposed 
as the Standard 02i<i the Daily News, the 
Spectator, theGinbe and many others agree 
in _ acknowledging that American public 
opinion is convinced of the impolicy, the 
immorality of allowing Irish plots to be 
prepared in America. The Globe observe 
that it is full time for the Washington cabt 
inet to consider whether the change from 
menacing talk to deadly acts does not nec
essitate a eoTresjtonding change in American 
law. 

A dUIET COMEDY. 

Harper's Bazar. 
On sultry afternoon in September, two 

years ago, Mr. Thomas Rackett, the eole 
surviving partner in the well-known 
firm of Murrable, Rackett, & Co., walk* 
ed quickly up a sheltered carriage-drive 
which led to a charming little house ly
ing within a mile of Fordham, West-
Chester county, New York. 

Murrable Rackett, & Co., aa probabl y 
every one is aware, are Orien
tal merchants; and Mr. Rackett was re
turning home after a year's absence in 
India, whither he had been suddenly 
summoned in consequence Gf the death 
of his ancle and partner, Mr. Algernon 
Rackett. This uncle had for nearly a 
generation been the Calcutta represen
tative of the Aim; and after having for 
more than a quarter of a century done 
his best to ruin bis constitution by the 
reckless consumption of curries and 
Bass's ale, he had finally succumbed to a 
wholly unforeseen attack of apoplexy. 

The news of his death arrived rather 
inopportunely in New York. After a 
few weeks' acquaintance, Thomas Rack
ett had married Dora, the only daugh
ter of Mr. Cyrus Duncombe, of Wall 
street, and he had barely begun to taste 
the joys of wedded life when his uncle 
inconsiderately quitted the world with
out having first settled his affairs, and 
Tom was obliged to leave for India at a 
day's notice. Mr. Duncombe lived at 
Fordham, and as the duration of her 
husband's abscnce was quite uncertain, 
it was arranged that the young wife 
should take up her abode near her fath
er's house, and thus enjoy the advantages 
of independence without entirely sur
rendering Mr. Duncombe's paternal pro
tection. 

Her cottage—for it was but little more 
—was a model of picturesque comfort; 
and Tom, as he approached it, felt 110 
little pleasure in the reflection that dur
ing his enforced separation from her his 
wife had so lovely a home. One thought 
however, worried him a little. He 
was returning unexpectedly, and he won
dered whether, under the circumstances 
she had known him for so short a time 
as lover and husband she would know 
him again. When he left her he had 
worn only his mustache. Now he grew 
a full beard, Old he was so browned and 
tanned, to boot, that he scarcely recog
nized himself. 

He was speculating upon this question 
when a turn in the roadwav brought 
him in sight of the house, and, looking 
up, saw at a window above the veranda 
no less a person than Dora herself. Fair 
and fresh as a rose at dawn she seemed 
as, dressed all in white,(she carefully 
trimmed a too luxuriant creeper which 
clung around the half-opened jalousies. 
The echo of his step upon the crisp 
gravel attracted her attention for an 
instant, and she glanced down at him; 
bnt there was 110 sparkle of recognition 
in her eyes, and as he approached the 
door she quietly withdrew. 

"She actually does not know me," 
said Tom to himself. ".She takes me for 
a stranger. I will surprise her." 

Then a sudden idea struck him. "I 
will pretend to be some one else." he 
thought—"a friend of her husband's 
from India. She thinks I am still at 
Calcutta. When I last wrote to her I 
had not the least idea that I should be 
able to get home belore Christmas. Yes, 
I will pretend to be some one else." 

And suiting the action to the word, 
he rang the bell, and upon a servant ap
pearing, told the girl, without, however, 
giving his name, that a gentleman from 
India desired to see M rs. Rackett. 

He was shown into a cool, delightful 
drawingroom, which contained a thou
sand evidences of the taste and culture of 
itB fair mistress. Opposite the open 
window stood a huge vase filled with 
flowers, and close to this Mr. Brackett 
took up his position, turning his back to 
the door. 

Within two minutes tie heard the 
rustling of his wife's dress outside, and 
with a nervous apprehension of what 
might result from his simulation he be
gan to cough violently. 

Mrs. Rackett entered behind him, but 
he did not face her. 

"I am afraid, sir, that you find the 
open window too much for you," she 
said, hesitatingly. 

"Oh no. thank you," gasped Tom, 
facing her for an instant, and then gaz
ing more intently than ever at the flow
ers. "Not in the least." 

"Let me shut the window." 
"Oh, no, thank you. Not for worlds!" 

returned Tom, who was alreadv begin
ning to regret his determination. He 
felt oblige'i to turn round, but when he 
faced her fully he was relieved to find 
that he was still unrecognized, and he 
continued, "The fact is, Mrs.—Mrs.—" 

"Mrs. Backet," said Dora, softly. 
"Ah, thank you. yes. The iact is, 

Mrs. Rackett," declared the deceitful 
husband, "that I am not yet reconciled 
to this disagreeable climate of yours. I 
—ah—that is to say—a man who has ex
isted in groves of mango, and has lived 
on nhutee and curry—I dare say you 
understand—" 

"Quite so, Mr.—Mr.—" 
"Brackett," answered Tom, deliber

ately. "My name is Brackett." 
"What a curious similarity 1" com

mented Dora, unsuspiciously. "Do you 
spell it with two t's" 

"With two t's," assented Tom. 
"How strange! Yes, I can readily 

believe that people coming here from 
India find our climate very trying at 
first even in this hot weather.' My hus
band writes that tbe heat has been ex
cessive. Please take a chair. Mr. 
Brackett. Possibly you may have 
brought me news of him? I hope so. I 
thought his letter was not written in 
very good spirits." 

Tom regretted more than ever that he 
liad not at once disclosed his identity, 
but he felt it pleasant to be thus inge
niously informed by his wife that she 
took so great an interest in his welfare." 

"Yes," he said, "I can give you some 
news of him, for two months ago 1 was 
at Calcutta. 

"Indeed!" exclaimed Mrs. Rackett, 

with unconcealed'joy. "How delightful!" 
It is so nice to meet anv one wno has 
seen him out in that countr\'! How was 
he?" 

Various ideas coursed rapidly through 
Tom's brain. Sbonld he goon or should 
he declare himself? He decided to go 
on. 

"He was," he said mysteriously, "as 
welltas could be expected.'' 

"As well a6 could be expected?" cried 
Dora, in alarm. Do you mean that he 
has been ill?" 

"Well, not exactly ill, you know," re
sponded Tom, who was getting deeper 
and deeper into the slough. 

"But I do not understand vou. Tell 
me, please at once. What has happened 
to him?" 

Mr. Rackett wondered what the end 
would be. He wished she would recog
nize him, and throw her white arms 
around bis neck; but he had not courage 
to confess himself. 

"Nothing very serious," he said, after 
a pause. "I dare say you know that 
since he has been in lnaia he has shot a 
good many tigers?" 

A strange expression flitted across 
Mrs. Rackett's face. "Tigers!" she ex
claimed in horror. Tell me, sar. nracx-
ett—tell me." 

"Well, he went up the country to Jub-
balpore, and started on a shooting expe
dition. He was accompanied only by a 
native servant. They entered the jun
gle. Suddenly, and without warning, 
a huge female tiger sprang upon me—I 
mean, of course, upon your husband— 
and bore him to the earth. The servant 
fled for assistance, help arrived, and Mr 
Rackett was found, faint from loss of 
blood, with his right arm torn out by the 
socket, his left eye destroyed, and" the 
calf of his left leg deeply scored by the 
claws of the ferocious monster." 

The narration of this remarkabla story 
taxed Tom's imaginative faculties to 
their utmost limits, and it was therefore 
with considerable disappointment that 
he heard his wife simply exclaim, "How 
alarming!" 

Mr. Rackett thoueht that she did not 
seem to feel the full force of the news, 
and he considerately repeated the hai-
rowing details. 

"That fully explains his despondent 
frame of mind," said Mrs. Rackett. "HiB 
right arm—" 

"Yes, torn out by the socket. He has 
learned to write with his left hand." 

"Oh, dreadful!" ejaculated Dora, 
"And his left eye destroyed?" 

"Yes; he wears a glass eye, poor fel
low." 

"It must be agony," continued Mrs. 
Rackett. "And the calf of his left leg 
deepiy st ored by the cruel claws of the 
ferocious monster!. And when you left 
him, Mr. Brackett, how was he? Can 
he survive?" 

For the first time a dreadful suspicion 
entered Tom's mind. Did that wife of 
his still love him? He determined to 
test her. 

"It is impossible to say with cer
tainty," he replied, seriously; "but yon 
must hope for the best. Let me beg of 
you, my dear Mrs. Rackett, to keep up 
your spirits." 

"Oh, I assure you, Mr. Brackett, I am 
not in the least inclined to be miserable. 
There is very pleasant society here; and 
you know there are as many good fish 
in the sea as ever came out of it." 

Tom was thunder-struck. He felt that 
his fears were but too well founded; but 
he made up his mind to put his wife to 
vet another test. 

"Poor fellow," he said. "I assure you 
that your name was very often on "his 
lips. In hiB delirium he called for you 
hour after hour." 

"Indeed! It is very good of him not 
to have forgotten me!?' 

"Forgotten you? Oh no! I avn sure 
that it is the lot of but few women to 
have a husband half so affectionate." 

"And of but few men," continued 
Mrs. Rackett, with an irresistible smile, 
"to have a wife—" 

"Half so charming,1' assented Tom, 
who in spite of himself could not conceal 
his admiration. 

"Oh, Mr. Brackett," ejaculated Dora, 
in confusion. "But excuse me. Will 
you stay and dine here? Of course you 
will, to please me. You know that a 
woman hates solitude little loss than 
small-pox. One moment." And she 
quitted the room. 

Mr. Rackett rose and paced rapidly 
backward and forward. His love and 
confidence had received a terrible blow, 
and he wa6 extremely agitated. 

"Is she so heartless?" he reflected. 
"Perhaps I had better leave her at 

once, ana never let her know the truth. 
But I can not go until I am quite sure, 
for I love her as much as I ever did. 
Just now I felt a hundred times impelled 
to take her in my arms and cal!|her Dora 
again. I must be certain before I can 
act.. I may be unjust. Perhaps that idi
otic story I to id her has made her hy
sterical. Some women will in such cir
cumstances say and do exactly the con
trary of what they mean. Possibly 
she is weeping now in her own room, 
breathing my name, and longing to be 
at ray side at Jubbalpore. But here she 
isagain, and smiling too! Confound her!" 

Mrs. Rackett re-entered with no traces 
of sorrow upon her face. "I have or
dered dinner," she said "for seven 
o'clock. Until then I must do Tmy best 
to amuse you, for there is no one else in 
the house except the servants. I hope 
that yon had a pleasant voyage home, 
and that the memory of that unpleasant 
tiger incident did not haunt your dreams 
by the way." 

"Notin the least!" returned Tom, and 
he bit his lip. "The voyage was delight
ful. I came by way of Suez Canal. There 
were some charming girls on board, and 
ot course we all enjoyed ourselves im
mensely. There was a moonlight party 
at Aden, and on that occasion the young 
ladies Bang to us until two o'clock in the 
morning, when we had a champagne 
supper in a tent, which a friend of mine 
providentially had with him. I shall 
never forget it." 

He was as reckless as anv man could 
be, and cared no longer what he said. 

"It must have been very delightful," 
laughed Mrs. Rackett, "I really wish I 
had been there. 

"So do 1.1 am sure," Dora went on; 
"but 1 enjoy above ali what you men, 
call a spree. I'm afraid that I have a 
good deal of the Bohemian in my na
ture." 

"I suppose, however," queried Mr. 
Rackett, "that you lead a very quiet 
life here!" 

"Oh no, not at all. Of course I know 

every one In the neigh borliood; and as a 
married woman, I ask whom I please 
to my house. I assure you I have very 
pleasant evenings now 'and then. You 
must come some day, Mr. Brackett— 
supper at two in the morning." 

"I am afraid," said Tom, desponding-
l.v, "that I shall not be here for long. I 
am thinking of going abroad. 1 can not 
rest anywhere." 

"Youare worried then? I can sym
pathize with you. A woman's sympathy, 
S'ou know—" 

"Yes; family matters and disappoint
ments—" 

"But you are not the man," said Mrs. 
Rackett. encouragingly, "who ought to 
be a prey to disappointments. You are 
young, and if you 11 excuse mv freedom, 
not bad-looking! Ha! ha! I" hope vou 
did not lose your heart to one of the 
young ladie* at Aden." 

"No, Mrs. Brackett. To tell the truth. 
I am doubtful as to whether any woman 
is worth worrying about." 

"Wo noi De cynical," exclaimed Dora. 
"All men have a period of cynicism, I 
know; but. you surely must have out
grown it. Perhaps men expect too much 
from women." 

"They expect sympathy, ridelitv. and 
consideration!" exclaimed Mr. Rackett, 
bluntly. 

"But do they themselves practice 
those virtues? An me! What a terrible 
thing it would be to have a husband 
who would practice none of them—a 
husband cola and unkind!" 

"And what a still more terrible thing" 
said Tom, bitterly, "would it be to have 
an unfaithful and unsympathetic wife!" 

"But do you believe," asked Dora, 
"that there are many such women?" 

"I know to my cost that there is at least 
one. Yes! There are many women, 
Mrs. Rackett, who betrav 'their hus
bands." 
"I can not believe it; but when sueh 

is the case. I think that the husband is 
generally also to blame." And Dora 
looked demurely at the carpet. 

"I am afraid," soliloquized Mr. 
Brackett "that it Is foolish to believe 
that any woman is yirtuous" 

"It is absurd to_ believe that no wo
man is virtuous," said Dora, indignantly. 
"I see, Mr. Brackett, that after all >ou 
are worrying yourself for some woman's 
sake." 

"I? Oh no. It is not worth while." 
"Well," she continued. "I am clad to 

see that you can forget your trouDies. 1 
do not let mine worry me. Cosy sup
pers and—" 

"But the probable death of your hus
band?" Interrupted Tom. 
"I am philosophical," said Mrs. Rackett 

with a calmness which exasperated her 
visitor. "We only lived together for 
five weeks after our marriage ;'but even 
in that short period, happy as it was, we 
both of us doubtless developed little 
pecularities of temper of which the 
other had previously been ignorant. I 
dare say he became rather tired of me. 
Don't you agree that marriage is a sad 
disenchantment?" 

"No," replied Tom. sternlv. "But, 
with all reference to you, I think that 
woman is." 

"You are wrong, Mr. Brackett; lam 
sure you are wrong. I am convinced 
that any sensible woman who takes the 
trouble may save a man from ever feel-
ina disappointed with her. Our doctor 
here is gallant enough to be of my opin
ion. He isan Irishman;and he Has told 
me that no man could possibly be disap
pointed with Mrs. Rackett." Ha! ha! 
Of course I know that Irishmen some
times say a little bit more than they 
mean, especially when they want to be 
pleasant, yet there is truth at the bot
tom of what he says, fori am sure that I 
could save any man who really loved me 
from being disappointed." 

Tom's blood boiled up against the 
Irish doctor, and against Dora's plain-
speaking. He decided to try if he could 
draw her into a flirtation with him. He 
would thus be able to satisfy himself of 
her baseness. 

"Yes," he assented, "I tan not doubt 
it. But all men are not so fortunate as to 
meet with women like you." 

Here he drew his chair nearer to 
Dora's, and continued, softly: "I con
fess that I have been unfortunate m 
my experience. If I thought that I 
might h»pe for your sympathy—" 

"Surely, Mr. Brackett, it would be un
womanly to refuse it to any one." 

"Ah! If I really might hope for your 
sympathy," he went 011, with well simu
lated earnestness, "look for your regard 
and pity, and have such a one as you to 
live for, life, I assure you, would soon 
assume a new complexion to my eyes. 
Let us be plain. Your husband, we 
will suppose, is dead from his injuries, 
poor fellow. But why should you, who 
have seen so little of him, and who even 
during those short five weeks discov
ered BO many of his imperfections, de
vote yourself to a long period of formal 
widowhood in memory of a man whom 
you do not respect? Why, indeed, my 
dear Mrs. Brackett, when you can mean
time make another happy, and bestow 
your sympathy and your love upon one 
who c.in value such gifts at their true 
worth.?" 

"Really; Mr. Brackett," said Dora, 
gently, rising from her seat. "I was 
scarcely prepared for this. I confess 
that I i'eel the need of love such as 
yours, but under such circumstances can 
I—" And overcome by her feelings, she 
sank upon an ottoman and buried her 
face in her hands. 

Tom bent over her. This he thought 
to himself is mv faithful and devoted 
wife. Still, doubtful, nowever ot ftis 
conclusions, he took a seat beside he r 
and put His arm around her waist. 
"Dear Mrs. Rackett," he said, "may I 
not call you by another name? I love 
vou." He was holding her disengaged 
nand, which certainly squeezed his. 

"You may call me Dora," she said, 
not, however, without hesitation. 

Tom drew back tor a moment; but his 
love for his wife overcame him still. 
"Dora, my own!" he cried—this time 
with more earnestness than dissimula
tion; "say that you love me, even that 
you will try to love me. Forget the past. 
Dora, do you love me?" and he seized 
her hand and kissed it. "Do you love 
me, my owti?" 
" Yes." murmured Mrs. Rackett, softly 

and hesitatingly; but in a moment her 
arms were around her husband's neck, 
and she whispered, "You know I do." 

Tom started up from the ottoman and 
freed himself from her embrace. "This 
is terrible," he thought. "This places it 
beyond a doubt. SUo cannot possibly 

love me now. Yet now I love her! : 
Good heavens! she is willing to give her 
heart to the first stranger who asks her 
for it. But I cannot leave her without a 
kiss." And he controlled himself again. 1 

"Then you will be mine, my own, my 
darling?" he cried. "Dora! Dora!" and! 
kneeling before her, he embraced her 
fervently. Then he rose and stood up
right, while she remained with bowed 
head, and seemed to be weeping. At 
last he summoned up courage to speak 
once more. "Mrs. Rocket;" he ex
claimed, sternly. 

She looked UD for an instant, and; 
having composed herself, faced him. 

"Mrs. Rackett," he said, "what would 
your husband say to this? You have! 
disgraced him." 

Dora smiled imploringly, but meeting 
with no responsive glance j from her vis
itor, continued Tom's sentence by add
ing, "That is, provided he is absurdly! 
jealous." 

"Not at all," returned Tom. "Are; 
you not a vicious woman? ' 

"I beg your pardon," said Dora, with 
returning coolness, "but are you mar
ried?" 

"I? Well—unfortunately I am—at 
present." 

"Then, at all events," said Mrs. Rack
ett, "the guilt, if guilt it be, of both of 
us is equal." 

"Equal?" sneered Mr. Brackett. "Ha! 
ha! No true wife could behave as you 
behaved just now." 

"Neither," answered Dora "could 
any true husband act as you have act- i 
ed. Even if you be cynical enough to 
believe that all women are vicious, you 
do not better matters by encouraging; 
them, and by being vicious vourself. 
Women are subject to little weaknesses. 
Their principles arc too often the prin
ciples of those they love. But meni 
should have more strength." 

"Weaknesses!" commented Tom, 
scornful l y .  " D o  y o u  c a l l  f l i r t a t i o n  o n '  
the part of a married woman a little 
weakness!" 

"On the contrary. It is. however, no 
more reprehensible than flirtation on 
the part of a married man." 

"You treat the matter with frivolity," 
said Mr. Brackett, turning 011 his hcol. 

"But you treat it illogically," persisted 
Dora. "We have just interchanged 
pledges. Is this a specimen of the mode 
in which we intend to carry them out?" 

"Pooh! what is the value of a pledge 
when given by such a woman as vou?" 

"Then why did you asx it?" demand
ed Mrs. Rackett. 

"In order" returned Tom, "that I 
might assure myself that you are as vic
ious «nd worthless as 1 now know vou 
to be." 

"I might," said Dora, "applving simi
lar reproaches to you if, in spite of all 
that you have said, I did not realiy love 
you. And having told me that yon love 
me, you can not surely so soon contra
dict yourself." 

"Love you? I despise vou? cried Tom. 
But he silently added, "Yes, I do love 
her." "No; you have opened my eyes. 
I can respect you 110 longer, and there
fore I had better leave you. Oh, Dora, 
if you had been a good woman? Good-
by." 

He approached her slowly, took her 
hand, and having kissed it,;kissed her 
on the cheek, but their eves did not 
meet. 

"You are really going," said Dora. 
Now? so soon? " 

"Yes; I am sorry I must go. It is for 
the best; we conid not be happy." 

"I thmk'" murmured Mrs. Ilackett, 
'"that we might. I would put up with a 
threat :ieai. I would not even care if yoi* 
were to flirt again with the young iauies 
at Aden." 

"But I?"—and Tom nerved himself 
for the parting. "Would yoti not betray 
me? No; I must go. Good-bv." Ke 
kissed her once more on tho cheek, and 
then moved slowtv and silently toward 
the door, where he stood for a moment. 

Mrs. Rackett sank upon the ottoman. 
"Good-by," she said, "Bat—Tom—" 

Mr. Rackett started. "Tpm?" he said. 
"Who—who told vou my name was 
Tom?" 

"Who told me?" cried Mrs. Rackett, 
as she rose with a gay laugh. " iVhy I 
believe you did once,"you foolish bov, 
only about a year ago. I used to call 
you Tom then." 

"And you know me, Dora," he ex
claimed, stepping toward her with out
stretched hands, and taking her in his 
arms. "My own! Then you have known 
me all along?" 

"No, Tom, I did not recognize vou 
until you told me that terriblv big storv 

about the tiger. What a stupid boy you 
were to say such a thing, and trv to 
frighten me! And you have grown a 
beard! How could I expect you home 
so soon, too? But there! I must forgive 
you, I think; for, after all, this love-ma
king over again has not been altogether 
unpleasant." And she threw her arms 
around his neck. 

"Yes, it was foolish of me," said Tom, 
a minute later; ''but if you forgive me—" 

"Forgive you? I am only too glad, now 
that I have you home again. How papa 
will laugh when we tell him! But there 
must be nothing more of this kind, Tom, 
no more flirtations at Aden." 

"And no more Irish doctors, Dora. No. 
As far as I am concerned I promise that 
this shall be the first and last affair of the 
kind." 

They dined cozilv together that eve
ning, and afterward, as they walked 
along the winding paths in the garden, 
they laughed to their heart's content/ 
over their quiet comedy. 

Some of the Eastern Yarns. 
Says the Utica, N. Y. Herald: "Sev

eral gentlemen who have come from the 
west this Spring, report tbe wheat fields 
in the northwest to be gradually giving 
out. Farmers there intend to go into 
the dairy business as fast as they can get 
the money to do so. Any man who is 
making a comfortable living in the east 
tliev would advise to remain where he 
is, in pi eference to going west to farm 
it. Where twentv to 1 wentv-tive bush
els of wheat to the acre used to be the 
average, it is now reduced to liftmen bush-, 
els and downward. The soil is exhaus-' 
ted very rapidly, and nothing but dairy
ing or an expansive system ot fertilizing 
will bring it up. A wheat grower is like 
an old toper; he won'tabandon his favor
ite tipple in favor of oats or corn, or any 
of those middle crops, even though he 
believes there may be more prVtit in 
them." 
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ENGLISH FARMING. 
_^.'V 

Interesting and Suggestive Facts and 

Figures About It. 

A writer in Harper's Magazine for 
April gives some interesting sketches of 
English farming. One of these is that of 
a 900 acre hill farm in Sussex, among 
the South Downs, devoted chiefly to 
sheep raising and to milk. On this 

• farm are kept fifty cows in beautiful or
der, not only fed, but groomed. They 
never come out of the stable except when 
dry, vrhen they are turned into the yard 
or.into rough pasture. The owner white
washes the slated roofs of the cow sheds 
to keep the cows cool. He says that it 
makes a wonderful difference as to the 
heat absorbed. It was in early August, 
says the writter that I visited this farm. 
They were then feeding the cows with 
green vetches, among which enough oats 
had been sowed to hold up these climb
ing leguminous plants. Besides 
this green fodder, each cow receives 
daily about a bushel of brewer's grains, 
or malted barley sent to this region 
from London, about 40 miles bv rail and 
brought by wagon several, more. The 
cows average two and' a.half igallonjs of 
milk daily, which is carted several 
miles, and sold at about 22 cent3 the gal
lon. Mangel-wurzel is the principal 
root crop raised on the farm and is fed 
to the cows in winter. A cow gets dailv 
one bushel of sliced mangel, one bushel 
of the grains and as much oat straw as 
she wants, and not unfrequently they 
give twenty-four quarts a day. They keep 
Bur hams which they consider the best 
milkers. The mangel-wurzel makes a 
milk rich enough to come up to the le
gal standard required. 

This hill farm, which i3 not enclosed, 
feeds about 900 sheeg, id...three flocks,. 
each dock liaving.a slieplierd :vn<1 a do^. 
At night the sheep are folded, the fold 
being made of wattles or hurdles of 
wood, which can be moved from spot to 
spot, "a fresh bedrdotu vory night,"' 
says the owner, ahd thus one spot after 
another is manured. As'-to food, the 
plan on the South Downs is to try to 
have some areen food started by lamb
ing time, which begins about March 10. 
The ewes are brought into fbe yard and 
kept until they have foaled, but are oft
en sent out almost immediately on to 
rye grass or young rye. Ail this is the 
care of the shepherd, who has a very-
anxious time of it, rising in the night to 

" see if all is right. Many lainb3 are lost, 
but the shepherd endeavors to make 
this up by parting twins. He takes the 
skin off the dead iamb and puts it upon 
a living one, which induces the fond pa
rent to take to it. Upou rye grass sheep 
pasture at large, but qre folued^on the 
rye, especially at ntgat. ? In 'June the 
hill pasture is good enough to turn >hem 
out upou the Downs. 

Twenty-eight bushels of wheat to the 
acre is here considered a moderate crop, 
and not unfrequently 40 bushels are 
grown. The English farmer does not 
understand how farming can pay in 
America, with an average wheat crop of 
only 12 or li bushels to the acre. We 
have not, however, says the writer, the 
expenses that I find in a newspaper es
timate which I see for an adjoinins 
county to this English one, some of 
which, turned into dollars and cents, 
run about thus (a shilling being put at 24 
cents): Rent, per acre, over $7; tithes, 
$2, rates or taxes, over $1. Other items 
are plowing, pressing, drilling, four liar-
rowmgs, spring rolling, hoeing, weeding, 
and rooking, or employing a uoy to drive 
away the rooks. This last is put down 
at eight cents per acre. 

The foreman of th's farm was de
scribed by bis employer as a man of 
high principle who had been with him 

years. Four generations of his fam
ily have worked for the eame employer, 
beginning with grandfather, and it is 
his great grandson who is driving the 
horses in tiie reaper. The foreman is 
paid a poundfabout •$•"> a week, and has 
an extra pound every quarter, but is not 
boarded. Ordinary plowmen got about 
&5.7D weekly, or 15 shillings, and their 
rent and the shepherd about 17 shillings 
(a trifle over §4) but he has to work 
every day in the week. The hours of 
labor are moderate, men going out to 
work about seven, even in summer, and 
coming in about half-past live. But dur
ing harvest tliev work from five in the 
morning as long as they can see, stop
ping only for breakfast, dinner, and af
ternoon "bait" or lunch. During the 
harvest month, August, they receive 
double wages, or sometimes the farmer 
simply pays two pounds extra for the 
month. 

A Doctor's Occupation Gone. 
Agood story is t.->ld of a doctor whos« most 

profitable patient was an old lady who suf
fered greatly from dyspepsia,'-nervousness 
and weak kidnev3. His medicines seemed to 
relieve her but did no permanent good. Her 
nephew induced a trial of Dr. Girysott's Yel
low Dock and Sarsaparilla which benefited 
her so much that she dismissed the doctor. 
His peculiar sensitiveness caused him lo give 
up his practice, and instead of responding to 
Jrofessional calls, he often merely grunted 
"take Guysott's,'' which saj'ing became pro
verbial iu the neighborhood and a large sale 
for this medicine soon sprang up. 

Looking Ahead. 
"Why don't you marry?'' was asked of 

a young man who had been mingling 
with the best society for years, had am-
p!« means to support a wive, and could, 
had he chosen, have had the pick from 
a score of handsome young ladies. 

"I haven't found a girl that suits me 
yet," was his response. 

"There's Miss A " 
"Yes, I know; she's all right enough 

now, but what'll she be twenty years 
hence, with that nose and chin the drawn 
image of her mother? Why, she'll be just 
like the old woman hideously ugly. I 
want a wife that will wear. I'm looking 
oat lor the future, I am." 

"How about Julia B.? She ought to fill 
C the bill; the features, handsome and reg

ular; form, graceful; pleasant conversa
tionalist; plenty of money." 

"Very true, but do you know her 
grandmother? No? Well, Julia is the ex
act likeness in every particular of her 
grandmother at twenty. Just be
fore the old lady died she 
weighed three hundred and 

forty pounds, didn't have a hair on her 
head or a tooth in her mouth, Think I 
want to be leading around a bald-head
ed, toothless old whale, and introducing 
her to my friends as my wife? Not 
much." T 

"The Smith girl is " 
"Th ~ 'he Smith girl! Jevver see our cook? 

We've had her sixteen years. When 
she first worked forusyou couldn't have 
told her eyes from the Smith girl's. Now 
she's blind in one and cross-eyed in the 
other. I'd feel nice, wouldn't I, to have 
a wife in a fix like that?" 

"There's Alice Brown—a perfect $uno! 
By Jove! she has [a carriage like that 
blooded bay of yours." 

"Yes, and that blooded bay of mine 
died yesterday of distemper. "Suppose I 
want a houseful of horse medicine? No, 
sir; no Alice Brown for me. There's 
no use in talking. I've made up my 
mind that I haven't yet met the lady of 
my choice. There's no rush about it, 
anyway, and I'll bide my time." 

He got married finally to a widow with 
three sets of children. lie said he hadn't 
any fear of her changing materially, she 
was abo»t as tough and ugly now as she 
ever could be, and there was some satis
faction in that. 

The earnings of the Chicago Milwaukee & 
St. Paul railway {for the second week in 
April ma :e up at Milwaukee recently, were 
$475,000,against $3>.:,000 for the correspond
ing week in 1332 n increase of $11G .000. 

The Rev. James Freeman Clarke, of 
Boston, last week completed his seventy-
fourth year, Physically and mentally 
he yet seems as vigorous as he was thir
ty years ago. 

There ia no use in tallcTu;, Dr. Benson's 
Celery and Chamomile Pills will cure nerv
ousness in its worst forms, and produce a 
ohanmin g happy state in a troubled mind and 
permanently build up the general system. 
They contain no narcotic or harmful drug 
whatever. 

Reader, have you been humbugged? By 
retired ministers, unreliable doctors and free 
prescriptions to cure all private diseases. If 
so I would like to have you try Dr. Hailidav's 
remedies. If you will call on or address's. 
Blackford, 274 East 7th St., St. Paul, Minn., 
1 will taie your case and warrant a cure. I 
do not care what you have got in the shape of 
a private disease, I will cure you or refund 
the moiiev. 

What's the use of having dyspepsia? Why 
belch and say you've got heartburn, every 
time you eat? Be sensible, take Brown's 
Iron Bitters and get well. 

A Lire Doubly Assured. 
A resident of Bangor. Maine, mentions in

cidentally that three months ago a N ew Eng
land life-insurance company refused to grant 
him a policy on the ground that he was con
sumptive. uBi;t," he adds, "thanks to the 
healing properties of Hales Honey «f Hore-
hound and Tar, my lungs are now perfectly 
sound, and I yesterday passed a medical ex
amination, without any objection being 
made, and insured my life for $5,000." Of 
druggists general ly. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure ia one minute. 
A purs, radiant complexion is one of wom

an's greatest charms. It is attainable by the 
daily use of Glenn's Sulphur doap. which re
moves blemishes of the skin, of every descrip
tion. 

Preventive of Malarial Disease. ;: 
Opinion of Eminent Dr. H. R. Walton, o» 

Annapolis. Md. 
"Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic is a most ex

cellent preparation. It i?, par excellence, su
perior to cod-liver oil or anything I have ever 
used in wa.sted or impaired constitutions, and 
extremely beneficial as a preventive of mala
rial diseases." (Remember the, name, Coi-
den's—take another.) Of druggists generally. 

The future cost of the A'bany capitol will 
be $4,730,000; according to last estimate. 
Do3e Cup. Advertisement in another column 

&irrefcS 

WIi*t thn ?r»at re
storative. Ho.Jtetter'n 
Stomach liittor*. wil) 
do,.|uust rja gathered 
frorti what it hg* 
done. It ilia ..•:l,i-ct*i 
radical curi iu thou
sands of of dys
pepsia, bilious dis-
ordsrs, intermittent 
(ever, nervous affec
tion*. general do-
bllity, constipation. 
Kii k men
tal despondency. and 
tho pocul'.v com-
pUmtB and disabili
ties to wlifh tho 
feeble aw so subject. 

For sale br 
Druez-ista .v> i Deal
ers generally. 

« ® » » <b 
a) Sj 31 cj ij si *; 

DR. C. W. BENSON'S 

SKIN CURE 
Es Warranted to Cure 

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORSi 
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS. 
DISEASES OP HA:-t AHD SCALP, 

S C R O F U L A  U L C C R 8 ,  P I I K P k E S  a n a  
TENDER iTCHINCS osaU parts of t£ie 

body. It mai3s the eliin v.-lute, soft and smooth: 
reaoves taa. ar.d freckles, and ia tlio EEST tc;:et 
dressing ill TH3 WOULD. Elegantly put up, two 
bottles in one package, ooaais'.ins of both. internal 
and external treatment. 
All first class druggists h.vreit. PrioaSl.perpackacs 

8TBI0TX.Y PURE. 

HARMLESS to tbe HOST DEU0ATR 

Is giving Special 
offers ia KNAliK 
Pianos. FIS6CIlfc.it 
P i a n o s  a n d  
CLOUGH & VVAl:-
ItEX Organs ior 
ten day.?. Write 
him at once to:-

UAltOAIXS. 
a5" Mention this pipe 

NATHAN 
FORD 

KNABE 

H ^ 
195E.THIRD ST. 

ST.PAUL.MIN.N* 

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 

mn THRESHERS™ Sorse Powers ' Clover Sailers 
f Suited to All sections.) Write forfr'MEE njus. Pamphlet 
ladPricwtoThftAuUiaaa & Taylor Co., MmmiaUj ohife 

PATENTS"* sctm* I I faN I Attorney,, Washington, D. C. 
Pull instructions and hsaii-boolt on PATENTS aw ram 

•mhiM BaMiCmi la M 
toUOdara NuparUllCaraC 
O* i. UnniM, Mnuwi, Obi* 

C UKE C CKE for Epilepsy or /its In 24 hours. Fres 
O to poor. Dr. Knuie. 2844 Arsenal at., St. Loni g. Mo. 

HIT 2 f WEEK. $12 • day et homeeedly made. Ooofr 
9*4 ljoatfltfrea.AddreaaT»pbtCo,Anjraat^ 

YOUNG HEN .7LTeleora*ht w* , _ Will glv you a situation. Circu-
law fw. TAUNXI\E BKQ3., Janetville, Wis. 

Aia enjra»tag represent! the Langa in a healthy itata 

THE 
GREAT 

REMEDY 
FOR 

CURING 

Consumption, 
Coughs, 

Colds, Croup, 
And other 

THROAT and LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 

It Contains no Opium la Aar Xorui, 

Recommended by Physicians. Miniiters and 
Nurses. In tact by everybody who his thven it a 
good trial, it never laib to briu^ relieU 

Caution.—Call for Allen's Lung Ilal.um, and 
•nua the use ot all remedies witbout xutrit. 

As an Expectorant It has No Equall 

FOR SALS by all MEDICINE DEAUSBS. 

A MOTBD BUT UNTITLED WOMAN, 

Tnua tba Boston SMt] 

, Editor* y— 
Th* above Is a good likeness of Krs. Lrdlit Rik 

kam, of Lyon, Han., wha aboveall other buman bsli^ 
Bay ba truthfully called the "Dear Frtend of Woman,* 
as some ot bar correspondents lore tooall her. bl 
to sealoosly devoted to her work, which toUMoatoooM 
of a UfMtudy, and to obUgcd to keep six lady. 

to help her answertbe large correspondent 
wbleb daily poun la upon her, each bearing Its special 
tardea of suffering, or Joy at release from it. Be* 
Vegetable Compound Is a medicine for good and not 
•ril purposes. I bare personally Investigated It and 
am eatUflec*. of the truth of this. 

On acoonnt of its proven merits, tt la recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians In the ooantry. 
One says: " It works Uks a charm and saves uok 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
ot the uterus, Leucorrfaoea, Irregular and painfal 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Gloeratlon, Floodlngs, all Displacements and the aon-
•equent spinal weakness, and Is tipt-Hallr silaptsil !• 
the Changs of Ufa." 

It permeates every portion eftba system, andgivas 
Mw Ufa and vigor. It removes taintness, datulcnsff 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves wes^ 
aeas of the stomach. It eure* Bloating, Bsadacbs^ 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplesmaa^ 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling ot his ring 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, to always 
permanently cured by its use, It will at all times, and 
onder all circumstances, art In harmony with the law 
that governs the fomala system. 

It costs only (2. per bottle or six for (S., and la sold by 
druggists. Any advice required as to apuv'Lul eases, ana 
tbe names of many who hive been restored to perfect 
health by the use of tbe Vcgatablo Compound, oan ba 
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp tor reply, 
at her home in Lynn, Usml 

Tor Kidney Complaint of either sex thli compound Is 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show. 

"Krs. Pinkham'i Liver Pills," says one writer, "are 
Ma feaf to the ioor(J for tho eure of Constipation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the ilver. Her Blood 
PurMer works wonders In Its special lias and bids fai, 
to equal tbe Compound In its popularity. 

All must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sola 
ambition is to do good to otbeta, 

Philadelphia, Pa. CO Mrs. A. H, a. 

CONSUMPTION; 
iMTa * potfltWa reai *37 tor the tbovft 4 If mm; b/ tw 

•tt tboaaandA of canes of tbt worst kind and of loaf 
•tudinff have been cured. Indoed. eo ttroor ta my f4lta 
la iUemcacy, that I will send TWO HOTTL^KRSB. 
(ether witu a VALUABLB TUBATIHK oa tblt l . 
•ajufierer. Qive Exprpmi and P- O. fed dree*. -•* 

Da. T. •. SLOCUM, 111 Fearl St., K«w Torfc, 

TREE SEED. 
We have in stock a full Supply of all varieties. 

We make a specialty of seed suitable for th% VV W U4WUU im guvvwwj Wi BUW OUAUaCiO IVr bUf 
prairie lands of tlio Northwest. Send 10c for Man
ual airing full instructions for crowing trees from 
•eeds, and other valuable inlormutioa, 

HIFAM SIBLEY & CO., 
IsEEDSMEN, Clilcsgo, Qllnols. 

The oldest uedicike in the woru>, a 
probably Dr. ISAAC THOilPtWM'.-l CBUCBHATED 

EYE WAXEB. This article is a carefully prepared 
physician's prescription and baa been in constant 
use for nearly a century, and notwithstanding the 
many other preparations that have been introduced 
into the market, the sale of this article is constantly 
increasing. If the directions are followed, it will 
never full. We particularly invito the attention at 
physicians to ita merits. 

JOHN L THOMPSON, SOVS * CO.. 
Troy. K. Y-

EIASTIC TBQSS 

I pad do as «f tbe body, who* Ike 
' fiatliathscwasesassbasktks 
Iil1lm|iil»is|annnll 
with Oa VlagHwVttb IMl 

Ik* "^s^- nmtketeslabbeUasaisly 
laysid alchl aad a ndial weeottfa. gtto swy. ISilll 
MAMsafi jttlbfBilL CbcalsafMs. 

BBousioaiBusa co«Ckic«w.nL 
boss cup t coss-ssmr, 
the invalid's boon and nur*e's delight 

ta 0IVEM FREE toDljFOOTE™ 
HBAI.TH MONTnLT to those sending 

U only 4t letter stamps for a 3 nonthi' 
g trial subscription. The l>o<Z Crjp 
X measures accurately one dnchm and 

prevents mistakes; the oorlc-screw 
t prevents breaking oorks and knife-

blades ; the llealth Monthly prevents 
— human ills. Address M. hill Pl'B. 

- at CO.. Box 738, New York City. 

JBEHT8 WANTED K&'HE&.lwS 
tins Machine ever invented. WU1 knit a pair ot 
stocking with and XOI^comtilctr, in 20 
minutes. It wUl ato knit a ur-at variety of fancy* 
wori for which there is always a reaiiy market. Send 
for circular ar/I tenns the Twnmbly MuSttina 
Kachlut Co., IflSTreuiuntStreet, lio»Wu, ii±ai. 
UMMKIl —Anenergetic salesman iu this county, 
v* Staple goods aud ijtioti pay. Address J. if, 

STEVENS & CO., IS I'.-aoiliii str.-ct, Cliicatfo. 

TO 920 per day at home. Samples worth M fnai 
•ddrees Btiksox ft Co, Portland, Maine 

It is not nsc88«*ry to enter into particulars 
In referring to the complicated organic and 
functional difficulties to which the more del
icate classes of American women aie subject; 
but we take pleasure in saying that Mrs. Lyd-
ia E. Pinkham's Great Remedy for all these 
troubles has an unbounded popularity. 

The ice went out of the Minnesota river 
at shakopee a week ago. 

"MOTHER SWAVS WORM SYRUP." 
Infallible, tasteless, harm less, cathartic; for fever-

iihuess, restlessnesywormscotisllBatiou. "Jac. 

O'Donovan Eosaa savs that Lvnch is a 
liar. 

Diamond Dyes are so perfect and so beauti
ful that it is a pleasure to usethem. Equally 
good for dark or light colons. 10 cents. 

Fergus Falls, after a thorough test, has ac
cepted her new fire engine. 

"HOUGH ON BATS." 
Clears out rats,mice, roaches,fli«9,ants. bed-bugs, 

skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. Druggists. 

A box containing powder was found re* 
cently in the rear ot the London Times of
fice. A train was laid lor explosion. 

For the complete cure ot a cough, pains in 
the chest, difficulty of breathing, and all 
other lung diseases which tend to consump
tion, you will find Allen's Lung Balsam a 
complete remedy. Sold by all druggists. 

The investigation of Architect Hill's 
m etliod of makiug contracts is under full 
headway. 

••BBc'll U-I'AIH.V" 
Quick, complete cure, ail annoying Kidney, Blail* 

4er anil Urinary Diseases. $1. Druggists. 

"Meno saua in corpore sano:" "A sound 
mindinasound body" is the trade mark of 
Allen's Brain Food, and we assure our read
ers that, if dissatisfied with either weakness 
of brain or bodily powers, this remedy will 
permanently strengthen botb. $1.—At drug
gists. Allen's Pharmacy 315, 1st ave.. New 
York City. 

Allen's "Iron Tonic Bitters" is the grand 
blood purifier, tonis, liver invigorator 
and appetizer of th a age. It gives strength 
and vigor to the whole system, aids digestion 
and the assimilation of food, and cures dys
pepsia. Look out lor counterfeits. Every 
bottle of the genuine bears the signature of 
J. P. Allen, St. Paul, Minn. 

% - mm m 
Contagious diseases, malaria, liver com-

Claiat, are* all prevented by using the gentle 
ut powerful touic, Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Chroiitliion collars and cuffs will not turn 

yellow nor grow stiff, like other waterproof 
goods. 

I.yon's Patent Metallic Heel Stitfeners keep 
new boots and shoes from running over. 
Sold by shoe and hardware dealers. 

Meiisman's llt-cl'Tonic, llis only 
preparation o£ b'Vl. roulainiu^ its entire m;iritioi:» 
Wo/jertiet. It contains liiood-makinit, Miee-i^nera-
tiTi'-r and lit'e-surtainine pruiierties; invaluable for 
IiMlige.ttioii, lty«iu'|nia, nervons prostration, aud 
all lornw o£ uenerai debility; also, iu all enfeebled 
conditions, wrlietli'T th.> result oi exhaustion, nervous 
prostration, overwork, orai-nte disease, particularly 
if ivsiiltinn trom :>ulnionai'y oo!ui>lainU. I'aswku, 
1Ia/.aul> .V r.»„ I'roprietor.s, Sew York. Sold by 
Dl'u/sis'.s. 

Person;*!—Mrn Only. 
Tlio Voltaic lielt Co., Marshall, Mich., will seaJ 

Dr. Dye's Celebrated Kl.'ctro-Voltaic Belts aud 
Electrii' Ai>[»lianco*.on tiial far thirty days to rnea 
(youan or old) who are aUiictedwith uevvousdebUity, 
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing 
speedy and complete restoration of health aud 
manly yi^'or. Address a-< above. N. H.—No risk 
is incurred, as thirty day^' trial is allowed. 

"llrown's Bntnt'liiai Troches'' are widely 
known as an admirable retnady for BroiKhitiss 
Hoarseaess, Cou^h*. aui.l Throat troubles. 

A Leading London Phjaleu 
K*tu>>!Uhej» hu Uflcein Mow 

Vork tor tlio iuro of 

EPILEPTIC FITS. 
Am. Journal of J/tJicin*. 

Dr. Ab. Masarolo (lata of London), who make • 
ipeelilty of Epilepsy, lias without doubt treated and 
ejired more eases than any other living phynician. 
3is success has simply been astonishing: we have 
ftearil of i'asu.s of over "JO years' standing suocessfully 
curitd by bim. lie has imbibed a work on this <U> 
ease, which lie sends with a tarite bottle of his wot-
U^r£:il cur.! ttvf to any sufferer who uiay send their 
express and P. O. address. We advise auv one wi*l» 
iiW a euro to address DU. All. MKriEltOLE, 

No. 9o Jobn itroet. New Vork. 
can ieiB»e petuia-

S nent etuplojment 

FITS 

Lady Agents 
tnd good salary sellii and salarv selling Queca CUy 
HkirtudStMblnf Bttpporten, ' 
Sample outfit ITree* Address 
.City »ipinilwctf.tci 

K R P F  '  B r  K e t u r n  M a i l -A full description 
' „ ^ • of Moody's New Tailor System of Dress 
Cutting. D. W, M'.o.ly Si Co..:'A W. jt'.h, Cinciuuatl. O. 
Ma•% 1 • • • • MOIll'mNf. H/llUT." 
I H B l l  I B B  N o  t > u y  t ' l l  0">V'l. 
I ••Pi 11 IU yean l.ttiii) 
I I  •  I I I  I I I  c u r e d .  S t u t < ;  c a s ' 1 .  O r .  

I B BIB Mursli. Quincv. Micl;. 

a mm, 
IOBBII mllDER 

W 
H 

WH I 

SEWING MACilRE 

$5 

$66 • week in yonr ewn town. Terms and 95 oatM 
free. AM2WiB.BiUiRtCo,Mltt^lb 

BROWN'S 
IR0H 

BITTERS 
•ill cure dyspepsia,heartburn, mala 
ria, kidney disease, liver com plaint 
and other wasting diseases. 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
enriches the blood and purifies the 
system; cures weakness, lack at 
energy, etc. Try a bottle. , . , , 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
is the only Iron preparation that $ 
does not color the teeth, and will nut 
cause headache or constipation, w 
other Iron preparations will, 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
ladies and all sufferers from neu

ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com
plaints. will fmd it without an equal* 

s?r >, a \ * r ' 

THE 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST! 
Offer* th* best field for Emtjrrants—*ix.. a 
mlltl, equitable, and healthy clUnato; cheap 
lands ef great fertility, producing all rarioM 
of drain, Fruit, and (iraHes, in wonderfal 
abundance; an inexhaustible supply of Tim
ber: vast Coal Melds, and other mineral da-
posits; elieap and quick transportation by 
railroads and river navigation; direct com
merce with all parts of the world, owius>4o 
its proximity to tlia Pacific Ocean. 

NO I>I«)LTHS, ftO INSECT t'E-STS. NO 
amtlUCANES, WftlKLWlNDS, or OTUiUt 
UKSTIll'CTlVli I*B£NOMKNA. 

The Lands of the Pacific Northwest show 
an averai;e yield of Wheat per acre tarsal* ia 
excess of that of any other section of Uw 
United States. 

No i'uiluiv of crops has ever occurred. 
Oregon Wheut commands a liigluir prlos 

tlian that of any other country In 1I10 I.iTor-
pool market. 

An immense area of very fertile Kailroad 
and Government Lands, within easy reach of 
tli8 trunk lines of the Northern I':i< iilc It. K., 
the Oregon ltailway Sc Navigation, and "•» 
Oregon & California It. IS. Co.'s and tlteir 
naiuerous branches in the great Valleys at 
the Columbia and its tributaries, are now 
oill'ivil for sale at l.ow Prices, aud on Easy 
Terms, or open to pre-oiuptiun and Uouuh 
stead Kntry. 

The great movement ;,f population to tlia 
Columbia region nov in progress will be 
enormously increased by the completion of 
the Nurliierii Pacilic It. It. anil the Oregon 
Kailway & Navigation Co.'s systems. I Ills 
renders certain a rapid increase in the valua 
of J.uuds now open to purchase or to enter 
•iidcr the linited States Lunil Laws. 

For Pamphlets and Maps, descriptive of tha 
country, its resources, climate, ront<M s4 
travol. rates aud lull infurhiatiou, address 

A. L. STOKES, 
General Kastern Agtint, 

6it Clark sit., Chicago, 111. 

Is unfailing and in re
liable in curing Kpil-

Fits, fspusm.i, 
Uonvulsions, St. Vitus 
Dune*, Aif'oii^IMm, 

Ojiium Kitting, N#*r-
voiJSd<!bi!:ty,.Siro£!il» 
mid nil N-irvuus ina 
Wood rl Xo 
Clergymen. I.awyers, 

. l.i»erary m»n. Mer
chants, Banii»n, la
dles and all whosd s»-
iloritury employment 
Oiius«s Nervous 1'ros-
trillion, Irret'ulAriti^s 
of the blood, stomach, 
bowel3 or kindeys, or 
who require a nerv* 
tonic, appetiser or 

stimulant, Hamarltaa 
Nervineislnvaluatjia. 
Thousands proclaim II 
the most wonderful m-

eAMARITib 
^ BURES AND *1 

NEVER TAILS. -M 

••EBVLKF 
HMONO 
fll. Mil, 

TTTP RTTN fobpaemebs. 
1XIJj tJ U il FORevebybodt. 

THE SUN is nut only a ii'".v.spau"r; ir. is ali> tlio 
be.-:t uiaia/j.'io of ^r-neral literature iiiililislied. Its 
readers mi»s iiotliiu!; worthy of notice that is ."irriot 
iu the world of thought. Iti V.'KtKI.V - litioa ;-oa-
taias an Aifrirultural Department 0: ntioiuaiiM rn-int. 
Subscription: Uaily (4 pagc.s', by mai:. a 
month, or WU.~>Uayear: Sundav ,S SI.40 
per year; Wkkki.y <8 pasres). SI P'.-r y-ar. 

I. W. K.VUf.ANll, Publisher. N•:'.v l'ork City. 

K. ~ |-Vu. 17? 
When writing to ;i!ea.--;av yoa 

saw their ailviTtisoiiient in tlii-j pa;"'T. 

ELKHART CARRIAGE AND HARNESS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Manufacturers of all Styles ot Carriages, Buggies, Spring Wagons. Single and Oonbla Harness. 

* ' S25! « wh»tvonu o'r^r'i's'fol Noji.Two.ieatedft«gy-itkPo'.e^^^ : you order is not 
satisfactory we pa v al! 
exptu.^s. >'0. 42 llug?T 
(see C'it. ) ij just th<; s.ime II 
others sell at $l:i0. Top Bu'rifie« 
•t 190 fine as usually sola for 
S125 to 1140. Uur Harness are all 

1 Oak Ijeather. Single, (S.S3 to1 

.20. Everything fully warranted. Be
fore buying send for our Illustrated ?0 

aee catalomie PURR. Address W. B. 
•BA'fT, Sec'y, £LKaasr, IXOIANA. 

We Retail at Wholesale Prices. 



J. T. ODEGAED. K5UD THOMPSON 

Bbpri & Tkipa, 
-PROPRIETORS OF-

Pioneer 
Store 

of Cooperstown. 

Creelsburg seems to be the chosen spot 
for the land office in the Devil's Lake 
region. 

The Black Hills rejoice and clap their 
hands over an enormous immigration 
and prosperous outlook for business. 

Fargo's live boomers are figuring on 
another trunk line, direct to Chicago, 
and it looks as though the scheme will 
be consummated. 

The Letcher Blade estimates that the 
immigration to Dakota at this time by 
rail is 5,000 per day and an additional 
thousand by team. At this rate how 
long will it take to depbpulate the states 
of the union? 

Pioneer Press: Gov. Ordway waltzes 
up to the Yankton grand jury smilingly, 
and suggests that they cannot begin 
their inquiry into his official conduct any 
too soon to suit his pleasure. He told 
them what he chose about the alleged 
bribery, and being asked no questions 
withdrew after a two hours' talk. 

of Coopenrtown, Grlgge county, D T. The testi
mony of claimant anawltneaw* to be taken before 
Jor«fn«en at Coonentown, Grlgga county, D T, 
on (lie 7th day of June, A D at hi* office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
IVER JACOBSON, attorney. m4jn8. 

NOTICE.—U S Land Office. Fargo, D T, April 
18,1883. Complaint having been entered at this 
office by Byron Andrue againit Austin C. Hicks 
for abanbbning his Homestead Entry No 10937, 
dated April 11, 1888, upon the southeast quarter 
section So, township 146, range SB, in Griggs county, 
Dakota, with a view to the cancellation of said 
entry; the said parties are hereby summoned to 
appear at this office on the ISth.day of June, 1883, 
at 10 o'clock a.m., to respond and furnish testi
mony concerning said alleged abandonment, 

mqnl. E. C. OEARY, Receiver. 

BYRON ANDRUS, 
Judge of Probate. 

JOHN N. JORGENSEN, 
Clerk of District Court. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS 

The best indications are that the 
wheat crop of Illinois this year will be 
30,000,000 bushels less than it was last 
year. But that is not a drop in the 
bucket as affecting the world's market. 

This country is enthusiastically spoken 
of by an English visitor as a land where 
the reaper runs all summer. Beginning 
in Texas in May. and sometimes earlier, 
the harvest travels northward by steady 
marches until it ends in September in 
our own loved North Dakota. 

CTManly J. Davis is the sole agent 
for Griggs county of the Kalamazoo 
Spring Tooth Harrow. 

NOTICK or FINAL Pnoor.-^Land Office at Fargo, 
D T. April«, 1888. Notice is hereby given that the 
following named (enter has filed notfeepf his in-
u-ntion to mulce final proof in support of hi* claim 
und Htcure final tntry thereof on the 14th day of 
June. 1888, viz: Setb Mills, H E No 11108 for the 
w H H e , n e of s * H and K e k! of n e H of 
wction iiti, townxhip 148 n, range SO w, and names, 
ihe following as his witnesses, viat: Robert T 
HinUerton, Ezra W McCrea, Sumuel Uoldtbrlte,all 
o( Ottawa, tiriggs county, 1) T, and William Glass 

NOTICE.—TIMBER CCLTVBC. V S Land Office, 
Fargo, Dakota, April 18,1888. Complaint having 
been entered at this office by Byron Andrus against 
Austin C Hicks for failure to comply with laws as 
to timber culture entry No 6760 dated April 11, 
1882, upon the a w X section SO, township 146, 
range SB, in Origga county, Dakota, with a view to 
the cancellation of Mid entry; contestant alleging 
that the aaid Austin C Ricks has failed to break 
or cause to be broken five acres of Mid .tract with
in one year after the date of miking said entry as 
required by the act of June 14,1878; the Mid par
ties are hereby summoned to appear at this office 
on the 18th day of June, MBS, at 40 o'clock a. m., 
to respond and furnish testimony concerning Mid 
alleged failure. 

•Mini. E. C. OEARY, Receiver. 

ANDRUS & JORGENSEN, 
LAND ATTORNEYS AND 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Money Ivasted and Taxes paid for Ncn-Beiidents. 
Money to Loan on Seal Estate on Seasonable Terms. 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Always on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL UNO OFFICE BUSINESS. 

NOTICE or FINAL Pnoor.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D T, April 5.1888. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named Settler has filed notice of bis 
intention to make Anal proof in aupport of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof cm the 18th 
day of June, 1888, vis: Thor 01*m, D S No KNM 
for the southwest X of section 8, township 147 n, 
r 87 w, and names the following as his witnesses, viu: 
Torerim T Harstad. Salve T Myrnm, GllbertOlson, 
Ole Olson, all of Mardell, Origgs conntr, D T. 
The testimony of witnessM to be token before Ole 
Serumgard, a notarr public at MardeH, Qrta|i 
county, D T, on the 8W day of June, 1888, ana of 
claimant before John N Jorgensgi, clerk of the 
district court, at Cooperstown, D T, on the Bin 
day of June, A D 1888 at his office. _ , 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
OLE SEMJMGARD, attorney. m4ju8. 

NOTICE OP FINAL PROOF.— Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T., April, —, 1888. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has Med notice of 
his intention to make final proof in support of bis 
claim, and secure final entry thereof on the 12th day 
of July, 1888, viz: Matt O. Wallum, D 8 No.—for 
the s w k of section 28, township 144 n, range 61 
w, and names the following as bis witnesses, viz: 
Martin Johnson, James Inmunson Clenrt 
tiilbertson, P. H. Molstsd, all of tiriggs 
county, 1). T. The testimony of witnesses 
to be taken before George K. Andrus, a notary 
public at Valley City, Barnes county, D. T.. on the 
Uthdayof July, 1888, and testimony of claimant 
to be taken before the register snd recorder of the 
U. 8. Land Office at Fargo, D. T., on the 10th day 
of July, A. D. 1888 at his offlw. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
G. K. ANDBt's, Attorney. a 47 jn 1. 

JOHN J. SKUSE, FABGO, DAKOTA. CORRESPONDENT. 

C. G. PHILLIPPEE, 

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 
Furnished on application. We are prepared to exe

cute work, in or out of town, expeditiously and 
in th e best possible manner. 

WU\llxiPs.m 

(JUSTICE OF THE PEACE) 

Boots and Shoes, 
PROVISIONS, 

CrockeryHARD W ARE 
V NEW LINE AT THE 

TARE 
BOUGHT FOR CASH. 

Will be sold at Sanborn prices. Strong, cheap locks 
(not duplicated) a specialty. 

COOPEKSTOWN LUMBER CO. 

AND LOAN AGENT. 
SPECIAL ATIUmOlT Wm to FOUL PE00IS an! 00NTI8T CASK. 

Corrected Plats on Hand. General Information Given to 8ettlera. 

ETC., ETC. 

In fact Everything to be 
f had in a well stocked 

GcENERAL STORE. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Taxes paid and Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

Choice Farm Lands and City Lots For Sale. 

A. B. KENT. G. II. GRAY. A. R. MCDONALD 

We buy our goods for 

CASH! 
and Sell for Cash and our 
Customers receive the 

benefit of very low 
prices, which 

this cash-in-hand 
ystem affords us to give. 

NEW STOCK. Moderate Charges. NEW RICS. 

1 . - VI. SI* UllA . A* XV• 4UW 

KENT, CRAY * MC DONALD, 
PRACTICAL 

ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS, 
COOPEKSTOWN, - NORTH DAKOTA. 

Plans, Specifications and Estimates Furnished on Application. 
Work done in or out of town on short notice after the most workmanlike style. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Look to your interests by giving us a call 
before contracting. Manufacturers of Screen Doors, 

Odd Size Sash and Doors. 

DAVIS <fc CO 
PROPRIETORS OF THE BURRELL AVENUE 

M P 

! 
FEED AND SALE STABLES. 

-:0:-

We respectfully announce to the public at large the opening of our stables in 
Cooperstown. Driving and work horses will be constantly on hand and 

for sale at inside figures. 

OUR LIVERY DEPARTMENT 
Is equipped with easy vehicles and fast traveling stock, with which we wait upon 

the public with reasonable prices. Special attention paid to the wants of 
Land Lookers. „ „ ^ 

DAVIS & CO. 

Taken in Exchange for 
Merchandise. 

LIVE 

STOCK 

From the East and the West 
We Ccmc. We Come, and have formed a co-partnership under the name of 

Whidden Bros., 
For the purpose of carrying on a General Merchandise business in Coop

erstown, the Centre of Trade, in Griggs Co., North Dakota. 

We shall give our Personal Attention to Business Deal on 
the Square With All. 

C. A. VAN WORMER * CO, 
NEGOTIATORS OF 

MORTGAGE LOANS! 
... .DEALERS IN 

Fari Us, Cooferstown I Uoro Town Lois. 
We ate prepared to f urnisli money for Final Proofs in Barnes and Griggs Counties 

D. T. Also to accommonate those desiring loans on real estate security or 
cliattle mortgages. All business pertaining to final proof carefully 

transacted, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
C. a. van m ̂  c. A. VAN WORMER & OO. 

Sanborn, Barnes Co., D. T. 
REFERENCES First Notional Bank. Farg; Cooper Bro?., Cooperatown, D. T.; Barnes County 

Bank, Sanborn; D. T. 

G. L. Lenham & Co. 

Slaughtered Beef, 
Wood, etc., always 
wanted and taken 
in exchange for our 
goods. 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
12 cases just opened direct from the 
manufacturers and priced lower than 

| anv in North Dakota. Mens' Grained 
j Split and Calf Boots and Shoes. Wo-
mens' Kid split and grained buttoned 
and laced. Misses' ana Childrens' full 
line. 
WITTER R. WIIIDDEN, 

Late of Eastern Novia Scotia. 
COOPERSTOWN, Griggs County, Dakota. 

DRY GOODS & NOTIONS. 
Daily arriving. Ladies please inspect 
our stock before ordering elsewhere. 

Notwithstanding the extra expense of 
getting our first stock in we have priced 
goods at eastern profits, for cash only. 
Give us a call and get acquainted. 

JOHN B. WHIDDEN, 
Late of Western California. 

MERCHANTS! 
- A N D -

LUMBER DEALERS. 

GRIGGS COUNTY ORDERS 
Will be bought at our 

store. Everyone invited 
to call and examine our 
goods and prices. 

0DEGJRD & THOMPSON. 

BUCHHEIT BROS., 
•—-DEALERS IN ALL KIND8 OF—-

FARMING MACHINERY 
-INCLUDING 

Sanborn, Barnes Co., Dakota. 

The Best Assortment of 

DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS, 

Mishawaka Wagons, Mishawaka Sulky Plows, 
WALKING BREAKERS, 

Wood Pumps, Standard Mowers, Sulky Rakes, 
FOUNTAIN CITY SEEDERS, 

Kalamazoo Spring Tooth Harrows, 
The Boss Evener, Harrow,Piano & Esterly Twine Binders &c 

Block 59 Lots 1 and ± Cooperstown, D. T. 

Crockery, Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed, Lumber, Etc., 
IN NOETH DAKOTA. 

We make a Speciality of receiving Large Orders 
at Very Low Prices. 

You will find it pleasant as weU as a method of saving money to buy your sup
plies of the firm who sell everything the settler demands. This we aim to do. 
Please give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction. 

GEO. L. LENHAM & CO. 




